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The Daily · . 
-Eastern News 
Friday, March ,18, 1983 
will be cloudy and cooler with a 50 
percent chance of rain. Highs will be 
in the upper 40s to low 50s. Friday 
night will be cloudy with a 40 per­
cent chance of rain with lows in the 
mid to upper 30s. 
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_
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Marvin resigns presidency 
by Marc Pacatte 
and Lola Burnham 
After six years as the university' s  top ad­
ministrator, Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin 
resigned Thursday to become president of a Mattoon 
ban Joi.: 
Marvin's  resignatiori -becomes effective June 30 
when he takes over as president and chief executive 
officer of First National Bank of Mattoon and its 
See related stories on page 3 
newly-formed holding company, First Mid-I llinois 
Bancshares, Inc.  
Marvin, 45·, has been a member of the ban k ' s  
board of directors since 1980. 
Marvin's  resignation was announced to Eastern of­
ficials Thursday while Marvin was in Mattoon being 
introduced to bank employees as the new president . 
Jn an interview following the meeting , Marvin said 
he reached his decision to leave Eastern two or three 
weeks ago after discussing the bank ' s  offer with his 
family. 
"It was a Jot of hard-I don't know-a hard strug­
gle," he said . "We tried to do this as a family . "  
Taking this new position i s  " a  good opportunity, "  
which he said will give him " a  chance t o  be in this 
broader community that Eastern has served." 
Marvin said he regrets leaving Eastern, but added 
"these k inds of opportunities don' t  come along every 
y-the opportunity to make a complete change in 
eers at the top . ". 
Marvin said he "would have felt better" had the 
fer to take over as bank president come "two or 
ee years from now . "  
Marvin acknowledged there have been rumors he 
seeking a change .in j obs .  
"You k now , I did go to Wichita State andJook at. 
t institution , and I came back feeling that Eastern 
·nois University was a better institution , "  he said.  
"It also helped ·me come to the decision that I did 
t see there were many institutions that were better 
n Eastern . People at Eastern care, and you don ' t  
d that everywhere , "  he said .  "I  j ust didn' t  want to 
another institution,' ' 
Marvin said he believes he has accomplished a lot 
Eastern 's president and is leaving while he is still 
oductive in  office. -
"To be candid ,  I could continue to be productive, 
t there is a limit , "  he said . " I  like Eastern; I ' m  
ud o f  what i s  there . ' '  
He added he thinks ''most people are satisfied with 
work, by and large . "  
Marvin said he was faced with an "awkward situa­
in trying to satisfy two constituencies" when an­
ncing his resignation at Eastern . 
" I wanted to tell our faculty and staff before I told 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin talks with Daily vin will leave Eastern June 30 to become president 
Eastern News reporters Thursday outside the First of the bank and its holding company. (News photo by 
National Bank of Mattoon about his resignation. Mar�. Brian Ormiston) 
anybody else , "  he said .  " I  secondly wanted to come 
over here and meet with all the staff of this organiza-
tion. " 
· 
Marvin announced his resignation to faculty and 
staff through a letter and said his decision to leave 
was difficult because " I  am extremely proud of this 
university , its many fine accomplishments ,  the quali­
ty of its academic programs,  and most of all, the 
warmth and dedication of its faculty, staff and 
students . "  
I n  a statement released to the press following his 
resignation, Marvin said ,  "My decision- to leave 
Eastern is a difficult one, particularly .in view of the 
challenging budgetary circumstances which face both 
the university and higher education in Illinois at this 
time . "  
· 
Marvin said his departure will not change 
Eastern ' s  financial situation and s.hould not affect 
the budget contingency plans he recently formulated 
to offset possib�e cuts in  �tate aid . 
Marvin will continue to work at Eastern until June 
30 ,  but he said that during that time, he will probably 
use some vacation days "after graduation" to begin 
working at the ban k .  
· H e  will receive compensation for his work a t  the 
bank before July , but said he believes it is  " fair" to 
be paid because he will lose compensation at Eastern 
by taking time off. 
Marvin said it is " very important for me to be 
careful and honest " during the transition. 
He said he does not think his new j ob will give him 
any fewer headaches than his j ob as Eastern ' s  presi­
dent', but added he believes "you have to treat pro­
blems as opportunities" by approaching them with 
the " right attitude . "  
" .I 'm sure there will be probl�s here , "  he said. 
"There were problems at Bas.tern, but I never: iet 
· them get me down. ' '  
tudents aid others through GIA, SEDS fees 
itor's note: The foil owing article is 
eighth in a series of nine articles 
iling costs and uses of Eastern 's 
entfees.) 
leith Clark 
Students lend a helping hand to col­
es who are needy or talented 
ough the Socio-Economical ly 
dvantaged Student and Grants-In 
fees. 
I-time students paid $18.00 per 
ter in fiscal year 1983 GIA fees, 
Vice President for Student Affairs 
Williams said that amount will 
e 50 cents due to an increase in 
housing for FY 84, 
ever, Williams said there will be 
rease in the $3.00 SEDS fee for 
Year 1984. 
SEDS program was instituted in 
after the Student Senate passed a 
n requesting . that all full-time 
It's your money 
students be assessed a $2 per quarter 
fee to provide the financial assistance, 
Director ()f Financial Aid Sue McKen­
na said. 
The senate's motion asked then 
Eastern President Quincy Doudna to 
recommend the increase to the Board 
of Governors. 
This financial assistance was design­
ed for economically and socially 
deprived students with an emphasis on 
minority groups , McKenna added. 
I n  his recommendation to the BOG, 
Doudna said that economic need 
would be determined by the Office· of 
Financial Aid and any student receiv­
ing a grant under the program must 
supply a part of his resources through 
parental help or work or both, McKen­
na said. 
·Starting in the fall of 1970, a total of 
approximately $55,000 was awarded 
each academic year to approximately. 
190 students, she said. 
The total amount is still approx­
imately $55,000, with students now 
paying $3.00 per semester in SEDS 
fees. 
Recipients are chosen from students 
completing Eastern's application for 
financial aid. Students are awarded an 
SEDS on the basis of financial need, 
evidence of self-help and with an em-
phasis on minority groups .  
Grants- In-Aid awards have been 
around for " quite a whHe, " Director 
of Veterans Services Herbert Brooks 
said.  
Recipients of OIAs are solely deter­
mined by the individual depanment 
chairmen, who then request &n ap­
propriate amount of funds .  
The only criteria t o  b e  eligible for a 
GIA is that a student be participating 
in a school activity. 
Brooks said Eastern President 
Daniel E .. Marvin and an advisory 
committee decide where the GIA stu­
dent fee money will be budgeted and 
how much each department will 
receive. 
Brooks said it is his job to make sure 
there is enough money in a depart­
ment's account to equal the requested· 
·GIA amount. 
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Associated Press ·Revised .defense budget version 
opted by committee Democrats News Round-Up 
Illinois loses Triple A bond rating 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill . -Illinois '  top-grade Wall Street credit 
ration was dropped a notch Thursday by one of the nation' s  
two maj or bond houses, which cited the state' s  weakened 
economy and poor recovery prospects .  
The lower rating from Standard and Poor's  Corp . could 
cost. taxpayers more in interest charges when the state bor­
rows through the sale of long-term debt .  Next we.:!k I llinois 
plans to issue $90 million in  bonds . 
Senate compromises on jobs bill 
WASHINGTON-The Senate approved 82- 1 6  today a $5 . 1  
billion anti-recession j obs package after backers of a move to 
repeal -the withholding tax on interest and dividends abandon­
ed their week-long effort to attach it to the j obs bill . 
A House-Senate co_nference committee will have to recon­
cile differences between the Senate bill and a $4.9  billion ver­
sion previously approved by the House.  
As part of the compromise that broke the legislative log­
jam, Senate leaders. promised a vote on the withholding 
amendment as part of a separate piece of legislation that the 
Senate will debate April 1 5. 
The Senate temporarily put aside its work on a Social 
Security financial bailout bill to pass the j obs measure. 
. . 
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WASHINGTON (AP)-The House Budget s�ts. 
a 1 984 defense spending
, 
level of $235 ,. 4  
Committee voted Thursday to  slash President b1lhon, �o?1pared �o Reagan s recommended 
Reagan' s  proposed defense buildup by more $�4�. 7  billion ,  a difference _of more than $9 than half as a Democratic budget blueprint for b1lhon. And over th.e nex� five years , �h� g�p 
1 984 sped toward final approval .  between the two versions widens to $46 b1lhon m 
The committee set a 4 percent ceiling for 1988. 
growth in military spending after inflation, com- The defense number was adopted by voice vote 
pared to the 10 percent figure recommended by by the committee, but the Republican-sponsored 
tpe president .  amendment to require specifics on how the 4 per-
For the first time since Reagan' s  election, cent would be spent was defeated on a straight 
House Democrats have united behind an alter- party-line vote, 20 to 1 1. 
native to Reagonomics,  and Republicans on the Republicans on the committee said the 4 per­
budget panel failed in every attempt to change i t .  cent growth figure was an arbitrary number with 
Reagan' s  budget calls for spending $848 . 5  no connection to the real national security needs 
billion in fiscal 1 984 starting next October.  The of the nation . 
Democratic proposal puts spending at $863 . 5  Rep . Tom Loeffler, R-Texas , said the 
billion . The alternate plan includes $30 billion Democratic defense target " is a purely p0litical 
more in tax revenues than does Reagan' s  plan, arbitrary decison with no respect whatsoever to 
and it increases spending for a variety of the defense needs of the country . . .  lt is a political 
domestic and social programs.  decision, period . "  
Even before the alternative plan went to the Republican members of the Senate Budget 
committee, the 267 House Democrats were Committee are currently deadlocked with 
surveyed , and the Democratic plan was announc- Reagan over defense and are expected to adopt a 
ed Tuesday by House Speaker Thomas P .  5 percent limit- o n  the increase i n  defense spen­
O' Neill Jr. 
· 
ding when they meet on the issue early next mon-
On the defense portion , the Democratic plan th .  
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Graduates 
''Dressing for 
success'' 
A Lectu re to Get FAT ALBERTS 
wishes you luck 
in the 
1 pitchers 
\ w/coupon An ldge in the Job Market i FRI. & SAT. Wllh Miss Illinois Pageant t A l l  Day - Al l  N ight 
;·-··-·1-··-··-··-··-,,-,,-,,-,.-.. -. William Thourlbg 
�� � 
�� �� �.; 
(Fashion Advisor For Coca-Cola and) 
Author of 
..... tJ �i) If you'd rather have a 
''\'ou Are What vou wear''· 
..... '-1�' Pagl ia i's, but you have a "'�"' coupon from some other March 22nd 
··� place , we'd "druther" 
you used it here on one of our pizzas. 
Offer good up to $1 . 00 on Sunday, 
March 20 through Thursday, March 
24 on either a thick crust pizza or a 
large thin crust with three ingre­
dients. 
Good inside, pickup, or delivery. 
i p.m.Grand 
Ballroom 
$1.50 St�dent w /l.D. 
$3.00 General Public ogHai's 
PIZZA . 
Please state which when ordering. Tickets on Sale Now at Union 
J4ct-J4()() Box Office 
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The Marvin years: 1977-1983 
Daniel E. Marvin Jr. is pictured here during his inauguration as 
&stem's president in 1 977. (News file photo) 
OG to make plans 
or hiring top exec 
Madeleine Doubek 
Board of Governors members will make plans to begin sear­
. g for a presidential replacement for Daniel E. Marvin at 
. April meeting in Springfield . 
Eastern President Marvin announced his resignation, which is 
ective June 30, on Thursday . Marvin will assume presidency 
both the First National Bank of Mattoon and its parent 
'ng company, First Mid-Illinois Bancshares, Inc.  
Marvin said he informed all BOG members of his decision to 
and added he was asked to advise the BOG during its  
ch for his replacement . 
BOG Executive Director Donald Walters said "traditionally 
process (to replace BOG presidents) has been a national af­
tive action search . "  
BOG Chairman Dominick Bufalino said the Eastern com­
'ty "will have the opportunity to talk to the candidates." 
alino added the search for a replacement will be a communi-
project, although the bulk of the work will be completed by 
board. 
Walters added he had no idea if there would be a need for so­
ne to be named acting president. "I haven't  had the chance 
talk to the rest of the board about the details, ' '  he said .  
He  added the need for an acting president wi l l  depend on 
er a permanent replacement will be voted upon before 
'n resigns June 30. 
though Eastern's  vice president for academic affairs 
ey Rives was named provost at the January meeting of the 
, which put him in charge of university operations in the 
t of a presidential absence, Rives said the BOG would be 
nsible for deciding whether it would be necessary to name 
ne acting president . 
'ves added, "I haven' t  thought about that (taking over as ac­
president) . "  
'ves also said h e  had not yet considered announcing himself 
candidate to replace Marvin .  
ice President for Student Affairs Glenn Williams said he 
Id assume" that people from Eastern will apply for the 
'dential post . 
illiams said he had "no comment" when asked if he was 
idering applying for the j ob of Eastern president . 
ice President for Administration and Finance George Miller 
he "really didn' t  know" if  anyone from Eastern was con­
lating replacing Marvin .  
'lier said h e  would not comment o n  whether h e  might apply 
the post because he believed it would "be a bit premature. "  
alters noted a recent search to replace the president of 
go State University took four or five months and the 
ment came from outside the university. 
Officials will miss Marvin 
by Madeleine Doubek 
and Marc .Pacatte 
Education officials  expressed regret 
Thursday over Eastern President Daniel E. 
Marvin's resignation announcement. 
Officials from the Board of Governors, 
Eastern's  controlling board, and university ad­
ministrators said Marvin will be missed . 
BOG Chairman and Illinois Board of Higher 
Education member Dominick Bufalino said "I 
hate to lose him as president" at Eastern . "He 
has done what we on the board (BOG) believe 
was an excellent j ob . "  
Donald Walters, 130G · executive director 
said, ''Dan Marvin will be irreplaceable. ' '  
Marvin's  resignation will b e  "a loss felt not 
only at Eastern, " Walters said .  "He will be 
sorely missed throughout higher education in 
the entire state." 
Eastern Vice President for Student Affairs 
Glenn Williams said Marvin's  six-year tenure as 
president was characterized by "decisive leader­
:;hip." Williams added that Marvin "inspired 
confidence during times of extreme stress . "  . 
But Williams said Marvin ' s  resignation 
comes "at a bad time, " when the university is 
faced with budget cuts which he said Marvin is 
''in the process of solving. ' '  
Williams said "the opportunity (of Marvin ' s  
new j ob) i s  a big one, and financially very 
rewarding" as well. Marvin evaluated his 
resignation decision carefully, he said. " It was 
not a snap decision at all." 
George Miller, Eastern vice president for ad­
ministration and finance and Council on 
University Planning and Budgeting chairman , 
said Marvin is " one of the more effective 
presidents in the state , " adding that Marvin's  
resignation "is a maj or loss to the  university . "  
Stanley Rives,  Eastern provost and vice presi­
dent for academic affairs , also expressed regret 
over Marvin's  resignation. 
Rives said "I came here in large part because 
Marvin was president . "  His resignation is "a 
significant loss for Eastern IHinois U niversity. ' '  
Senate leaders 
react to change 
by Crystal Schrof 
Faculty and student government leaders said 
Thursday Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin 
led Eastern through spme "rough economic 
times ." 
Marvin resigned to accept a position as presi­
dent and chief executive officer of both the 
First National Bank of Mattoon and its parent 
holding company, First Mid-Illinois Banc­
shares, Inc.  
Faculty Senate Chairman Jeffrey Lynch said,  
"These are critical times for higher education . I 
am worried about the effect his resignation will 
have on the university. "  
Faculty Senate Vice Chairman Richard 
Goodrick said he does not believe Marvin's  
resignation wil l  have a "great deal " of effect on 
the university, although he added the president 
will be missed. 
Student Body President Terry Teele said he 
believes Eastern has benefitted from Marvin ' s  
administration. 
" I  believe Eastern has a strong administra­
tion. Dr. Marvin has been good for the univer­
sity , "  Teele said .  
Lynch said he believes Provost and Vice 
President for Academic Affairs Stanley Rives 
will make the transition between administra­
tions smooth .  " I  can't think of a better person 
to take over , " Lynch said. 
Ea-;tcrr.'s Council on Academic Affairs 
Chairman David Buchanan said he was "sur­
prised" and "disappointed" by Marvin's  
resignation announcement.  
Buchanan said he did not think Marvin's 
resignation wil l  affect CAA workings, adding 
that qne CAA function is making sure "things 
can go on when administrations change. ' '  
Marvin emphasized academics 
by Audrey B. Dumentat 
During his six years as Eastern's president , 
Daniel E. Marvin always placed great emphasis 
on academics, an Eastern administrator said 
following Marvin's  resignation Thursday. 
"In his language, that 's what we're (Eastern) 
all about, "  Provost and Vice President for 
Academic Affairs Stanley Rives said.  
In  addition, Rives cited Marvin's ability to 
manage Eastern's resources as one of the major 
contributions of his administration. 
Because Eastern has been underfunded in  re­
cent years compared to other universities, Mar­
vin has had to handle the available funds with 
extreme care in order to maintain quality , Rives 
added. 
Marvin's  skills in managing university funds 
were recently put to the test with the implemen­
tation of a state-required 2-percent budget cut, 
as well as the formulation of <.:ontingency 
budget plans to help meet possible budget cuts 
in Fiscal Year 1984. 
Rives also said Marvin established a good 
working relationship with members of the 
university community, including "open com­
munication lines with students, faculty and 
staff. " 
He was always willing to consider how other 
people might feel in their respective positions, 
Rives added . 
Other highlights of Marvin's  six year ad­
ministration include: 
• Marvin 's  approval of a $9 student athletic fee 
hike in January 1981 which stipulated that 
women's and men's athletics would receive $8 
per student per semester and the cheerleaders , 
pep band, marching band and Pink Panthers 
would receive the remaining $1 per student per 
semester. 
• Marvin's  two trips to Poland as part of a 
./' 
• 
:;:.JUWJf " 
________________ ...  
Marvin was involved actively with faculty and 
staff during his six-year tenure as Eastern's 
president. He is pictured here at a Faculty 
Senate meeting. (News file photo) 
monitoring and evaluation committee to deter­
mine if the United States is ready to begin mort 
exchange efforts between Polish and American 
educational institutions. 
• His trips to Korea, Taiwan and China in the 
summer of 198 1 to establish a working relation­
ship for future faculty and student exchang� 
between Eastern and universities in those coun­
tries . 
• His return to the classroom to teach Zoology 
2999 "Human Physiology" during fall 
semester 198 1 .  
Marvin, 45 , took the post of Eastern presi­
dent in February 1977 after former Eastern 
President Gilbert C. Fite resigned to assume thl! 
Richard B. Russel l  Professorship of History at 
the University of Georgia . 
Before coming to Eastern to be the univer­
sity ' s  fifth president, Marvin held the position 
of director of the State Councjl of Higher 
Education for Virginia. 
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Pull together-protest tuition hikes 
Eastern students and faculty should sign peti­
tions protesting proposed cuts in the Illinois 
higher education budget that are currently being 
Editorial 
circulated by the Coles County and University campaign and take part in the protest. After all, it 
Democrats. is student tuition and faculty jobs that will be 
The CCUD already has the support of the facul- hardest hit if budget cuts are passed by the Illinois 
ty and student senates in its drive for signatures General Assembly. 
-
and in its plan to organize a demonstration Organizing a protest to take place concurrently 
scheduled to take place at the same time as with Celebration '83 was a good idea. The protest 
Celebration '83. will probably receive the media coverage needed 
The Student Senate is also helping the CCUD to make the rest of the state, including our 
plan a letter-writing campaign directed toward . lawmakers, aware that Eastern students and 
state legislators. This three-part plan of action is faculty care enough about what happens in Spr­
being undertaken to protest the massive cuts pro- ingfield to do moreJhan just complain about it. 
posed in Gov. Jim Thompson's hi.gher education ' We heartily believe in and support what these 
budget. campus groups are doing, but we also encourage 
This active promotion of the interests of them to make sure the protest demonstration at 
Eastern's students and faculty by campus Celebration '83 is a peaceful and orderly one. If 
organizations, is encouraging. By organizing the protest were to get out-of-hand, the entire 
these protest activities, the CCUD has taken a campus, not just the demonstrators, would be 
much-needed step toward safeguarding the given a bad name. Civil disobedience is not the 
welfare of Eastern. And the ·faculty and student way to get legislators to take serious notice of 
senates should be commended for backing the you. 
CCUD's endeavors. _ Eastern students and faculty-get out your 
In order to make sure the efforts of these pens and walking shoes and actively protest pro­
organizations are not wasted, students and facul- posed higher education budget cuts before we all . 
ty should sign the petition, join in the lette_r-writing find ourselves priced right out of Eastern. 
Eastern speaks: 
-1'. Bl\'oP!Rll� 
.-��f'A>TfRN�WJ 
�OD BYE DAN! 
50 LON(:,/ :'sog, ' 
(,OOD BYE/ 
_____ _s "';;; 
This week's question was asked by Denise Skowron. 
Photos by Fred Zwicky. .. 
Did you partici pate in Energy Avvareness Week? 
Your turn 
Eastern wastes energy 
Editor: 
Because this is Energy Awareness 
Week, I thought this would be a good 
time to air a complaint I have had most 
of this winter. Why is there no uniformi­
ty of temperature in the buiidings at 
Eastern? Aren't there any thermostats? 
And, why are som·e rooms so much 
warmer than others? 
It is no wonder that, to quote Eastern 
President Daniel E. Marvin, "our heat 
bills have been absolutely out of 
sight." What do you expect when . 
rooms are kept so hot that the win­
dows are kept open all winter long! 
For example, the north end of Booth · 
Library is always comfortable. When 
you wal� from the south end through 
the narrow door to the self-study 
materials center department the blast 
of hot air knocks you over and that 
hallway's windows are usually open! 
If there are thermostats in the 
buildings at Eastern maybe they should 
be checked to see if they are operating 
correctly. If they are, then why was the 
heat still going strong a couple weeks 
ago when the temperature outside was 
65 and 70 degrees? I know of quite a 
few places where the windows were 
open and fans were running while the 
heat was still on! It would seem to me 
that Eastern cnuld have saved some 
energy (as well as money) by lowering 
the thermostats on those warm days. 
But, maybe I just don't understand 
the situation correctly. Maybe, since 
Eastern's utility bill is calculated using a 
"ratchet clause," it doesn't make any 
· difference in our utility bill if we heat 
the outdoo� all winter! Maybe the bil! 
for the whole year is determined by 
how brightly the halls are lit during the 
spring and summer and ·how many 
buildings are air-conditioned at one 
time. Maybe. But what about our com· 
fort? And besides, the energy is still 
being wasted! 
Bruce Wenneker 
Art taken for granted 
Editor: 
This is in response to Tom 
McNamee's March 1 0 letter: 
Emer�on and Thoreau would be ap-
palled at your tacky opinions of art. 
You . may have your opinions, of 
course, but actually they are tasteless. 
You may not be able to tell if the 
sculptures are upside-down, 
sideways, etc . ..  as you put it, but it also 
seems that you have a closed mind 
pertaining to art. 
Art is part of everyone's education. It 
is everywhere you look. But people 
like you take it for granted. You may 
not understand, but all forms of art are 
meant to be looked at and appreciated 
for the work and creativity that goes in· 
to them. 
You're worried about your money 
going for repairs of these sculptures, 
David Bales 
senior 
visual communication 
M ichell Moyers 
freshman 
finance 
RlchYoch 
senior 
accounting 
Jane Haycraft 
freshman . 
undecided 
- but our minute percent of money would 
not have to go for repairs if ignorant 
a:nd asinine people did not vandalize 
these works of art. 
"Yeah, I turned off lights. 
I don't think it went over as 
well as it should have. It 
should have been publiciz­
ed more." 
"No. I probably wouldn't 
have attended any of the 
lectures, but I probably 
would have cut down. As it 
is, I don't use very much 
energy." 
"No. I read about it but it 
was a busy week, you 
know-exams and stuff.'' 
"Yeah. We had it at Car- Cathy Schulte 
. man. We conserved energy 
by turning the lights off." 
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Studen�s could face proble.ms in paying tuition. • • 
by Audrey B. Dumentat 
Daily Eastern News correspondent 
SPRINGFIELD-If financial aid 
funding is not increased, students 
could face maj or problems in paying 
for education, Eastern representatives 
told a hearing committee on higher 
education Tuesday . 
Eastern Student Body President 
Terry Teele and two officals from 
Eastern' s  financial aid office testified 
on the need for increased financial aid 
funding at a Illinois House of 
Representatives Higher Education 
Committee meeting . 
Teele said because financial aid is 
decreasing , students must look for 
other ways to generate money to help 
pay for education. 
- Eastern' s  Director of Financial Aid 
Sue McKenna testified that since Fiscal 
Year 1 980, federai funding for student 
financial aid has decreased 9 percent , 
while "the basic costs of going to 
school at Eastern has risen 40 per­
cent . "  
I n  o t h e r tes t i m o n y , P a u l  
Lingenfelter, Illinois Board o f  Higher 
Education deputy director of fiscal af­
fairs , said although Illinois "can take 
considerable pride" in its student aid 
program, "we've recently lost con-
siderable ground . "  
This condition i s  "forcing students 
and their families to pay more" for an 
education, "  he added . 
However , McKenna said the 
students have "managed to pay their 
expenses" by faking out loans . 
As ·a solution to this pro­
blem, Teele expressed his support for a 
tax increase to help fund higher educa­
tion . 
He also suggested that additional 
ISSC awards could be provided "by 
lowering the maximum amount of 
( ISSC) award . "  
Two I SSC agencies,  one for public 
institutions and another for private in­
stitutions , "would give integrity to the 
scholarship commission" by making 
the distribution of  funds to students 
more fair, he said .  
I f  the  agencies were separate ,  of­
ficials could create specialized for­
mulas for distributing aid, Teele said. 
Currently, about two-thirds of ISSC 
funds are awarded to students atten­
ding private· I llinois institutions, while 
the remaining third is distributed 
among students enrolled in public i n­
stitutions . 
• . •  as some meet with officials on higher education 
by Keith Clark 
Several Eastern student government 
representatives met recently with state 
officials in Springfield to discuss issues 
related to students and higher educa-
tion. · 
The students met with Secretary of 
State Jim Edgar,· their home-district 
representatives and also with area 
legislators Max Coffey and Harry 
Woodyard . 
Student Senate Speaker Glenn Good 
said he asked the state legislator from 
Modern biochemistry redis­
covers the natural regener­
ative treatments of the past 
with.· .. 
HAIRCARE 
PRODUCTS 
A Scientific Blend of 
Natural Herbs and 
Pure Plant Extracts 
Plus Nucleic Acids to 
Revitalize Hair 
Sold only in Professional 
Beauty Salons 
Volerie's 
Hair Rffoir 
Across from the 
Wilb Wolker Shopping Center 
his district, Riverside Republican Judy 
Baar Topinka, about the possibility of 
her supporting Gov . Jim Thompson ' s  
proposed tax increase. 
Good said Topinka told him she is 
hesitant to vote for the increase 
because "she doesn' t  know where the 
money will go . "  
He said Topinka suggested that 
Thompson first outline a specific plan 
for spending the extra revenue and 
then she would consider voting for the 
increase . 
Phil Montgomery; student legislative 
committee chariman , said the meeting 
with Edgar mainly concerned recent 
drunk-driving legislation. 
Montgomery said Edgar pointed out 
that there are four times as- many 
drunk drivers in the 16 to 24 age 
bracket than in any other bracket , but 
' only one in 2000 drunk drivers in that 
group is arrested . 
Edgar called this group " potential 
murderers" and said he was _very pleas­
ed that Easter:i is beginning a Students 
Against · Drunk Driving (SADD) 
chapter to help combat the drunk­
driving problem, Montgomery said.  
The student representatives also had 
the opportunity to visit the floor of the 
I llinois House. 
Executive Vice President Tony 
Parascandola delivered a message to 
the house representatives dealing with 
the funding of higher education.  
"He basically said 'we 're here and 
we want more money' , "  Montgomery 
said.  
�--------- ----= �ciiiEiTifi . . . . . . . . . . .. ·: !-------------... 
STARTS TONITE. HELD OVER 
TOM SELLECK BESS ARMSTRONG 
IG D� 
1b CHI A 
Fun and adventure at every turn. 
DISTRIBUTED BY IMRNER BROS 0 
A WARNER COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY 
c 1983 Warner Bros All Aogrrrs Reservea 
BO BBY'S 
E DUCATIO N HAS 
JUST B EGUN! 
SAT. & SUN. 5:00 
2:00 7:20 & 9:35 2 ALL SHOWS $ BEFORE 6 PM. 
DAILY 
4:30 7:00 & 9:15 SAT. & SUN. MATINEE 1:30 
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f�o� �o'ti FRIDAY �. 0'1}\« at Roe's l«'�All you can Drink3:30 - 6:00 9 
11
1 $2.00 Admission I 
§ - § I ·We'll have 25¢ hot dogs, so I I start at 3:30, come upstairs I I and meet Brian! § �JCICICIDCDoooocr�..r�.O"'.O"'.O"'�..r.O"'..r�..r�.-ooccccr..r� 
-across from O ld Ma i n  
Try ·our new menu items this . weekend 
after bars. Here are two coupons to get 
you started. . 
_ 
! ! T.G.l.F. ! ! 
,- --------·---------- - --- -r------------------- � - -- ., 
FREE one order FREE order of Fries 
of Cheese Sa uce with one of our 
new sandwiches 
3 oz. of melted cheese, spiced right and 
great for dipping fries, mushrooms, zuc- SWISS MISS: Two hamburger patties with 
chini and cauliflower or to pour over your Swiss cheese, lettuce, grilled onions, and 
favorite sandwich. Your choice of ched- · our special sauce, all on toasted rye. 
dar or nacho cheese. CHEDDAR BURGER: same as Swiss 
Miss, but with cheddar cheese. 
, ------------ - ---------- ..... ----------------------- � m 
FEE � 
Grill & Deli 
Located Beneath Union Bookstore 
Fish Fry 
Batter Fried Cod 
f)izzci S()t?Cletl! 
r--------- coupon----------·· 
I I � f)ci�lletl�§ . � 
S Large Thin Sausage & Pitcher of Coke .§ i _ only $6.50 regularly $8.55 � 
1 Inside orders only. Offer good March 20-24 I 
·----------coupon 1 ----------
Just bring in 
this coupon! 
' 
J4�-J4()() 
Featuring: 
-Pork Rat Hoagie-
Ham, choice of cheese, lettuce, tomato and onions - . 
Serving: potato salad, macaroni salad, cote slaw, cheese cake 
Open Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-2 a.m. /Sun. 12 p.m.-10 p.m. 
Delivery 1 p.m.-2 a.m. Mon.-Sat. / 12 p.m.-1 O p.m. Sun. 
345-4150 
:..·.·: : : ·:- ·�s· 
ready to 
move-out 
of the 
dorms? 
WELL. 
We're having a real 
sale on a real treat 
Three thick layers of 
real hot tudge and 
crisp. crunchy peanuts 
With cool.and creamy 
DAIRY QUEEN' soft serve 
1n between The Peanut 
Buster Partrnr··· Now 
at your part1c1pat1ng 
DAIRY-QUEEN· store 
WE TREAT YOU llGHT- . 
20 State St. & 290 Lincoln 
• • 
Read the 
HOUSING GUIDE 
next Tuesday, Marc� 22 in 
the DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
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AFSCME continues drive 
by Jan Genis 
An American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees 
representative said the union will con­
tinue its drive to encourage Eastern' s  
non-negotiated employees t o  unionize, 
although those employees . received a 
pay increase this week.  
Administrative and non-negotiated 
civil service employees were granted a 
3-percent pay increase by the Board of 
Governors Monday, Jack Bleicher, 
BOG staff legal counsel ; said 
Thursday. 
H owever, Seth Hendler, AFSCME 
representative, said the pay increase 
will not "hurt" AFSCME's effort to 
unionize the civil service employees . 
"I don' t  think it will hurt . It won't  
hurt the effort because the  effort i s  
directed at  the underlying problem 
which the fiscal year 1 983 pay increase 
doesn't  address, " .Hendler said. 
The problem is the "huge pay-gap" 
between Eastern' s  non-negotiated 
employees and statewide employees 
who are receiving greater salaries for 
comparable work, he added . 
However, Sandra Timmons, assis­
tant payroll supervisor; said she thinks 
the pay increase will be a deterrent to 
the unionization drive . 
"I think. people will look at it dif­
ferently . The pay increase d\d come in 
j ust l ike it was promised, " Timmons 
said.  
Hendler said, "We're happy the pay 
increase has gone in effect, but this is 
j ust the beginning. They still need a 
strong union to represent them . "  
In addition, Carla Willan, Eastern · 
personnel officer II, said employees  
who began working after the first of 
April will not receive the pay increase, 
which is effective April I ,  until next 
year . 
ISSC delays important busin ess 
Although the I l linois State Scholar­
ship Commission had a regular mon­
th ly meeting Monday, "impo_rtant 
business" was not conducted because a 
quorum of the commission was absent , 
ISSC Director Larry Maj etka said .  
Majetka said several of the commis­
sion members were absent because of 
illness. 
A special ISSC meeting will be 
scheduled for a date which has not yet 
been determined , he said . 
He added the ISSC ' s  meeting activi­
ty was restricted to a discussion of 
business report� .  
Financing the  I l l inois Desi gnated 
Accounts Program for the nex t schoo l 
year was discussed , Maj etka sai9 . 
EPISCOPAL CAM PUS M I N ISTRY 
At The Wesley Foundation 
4th St . • Charleston 
Tuesdays in Lent 1 2 : 0 0  noon 
Sundays : 9 : 00 a .m .  TRI N ITY C H U RC H  
2 2 00 Western Ave . • Mattoon 
Call 3 4 8 - 8 1 9 1  For Transportation 
N EW LIFE APOSTO LIC C H U R C H  
(Oneness Pentecostal) 
803 Sixth Street , few blocks north of Old Main 
Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 : 0 0  A . M .  
Sunday Night . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 : 00 P . M .  
Wed . N ight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 : 30 P . M .  ('(outh & Bible Study) 
Jesus Christ offers you New Life . We offer you 
Jesus Christ . We welcome you to attend our services . 
R . L . Hays , Pastor 348- 7 7 6 5  
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
welcome1 you 
2800 University Dr. 
David Anderson 
Poster 
Church . . . . . . .  9 :30 a .m.  & 6:00 p .m.  
Sunday School . . . . . . " . .  1 0:45 a .m.  
Heed a ride? 
Call 345-5327 or 345-4�17 
Below Deck 
Weekend Specials 
Fri. 
3-°? 
$ 1 .7 5  
pitchers 
$2.00 
Lowenbrau 
pitchers 
TODAY. 
& 
TON IG HT 
Sat. . 
1 -7 
$ 1 .50 
Old M il 
pitchers 
7 - 1  
$2.00 
& 
$2.25 
pitchers 
Easter egg workshop set 
to be in Tarble A rts Center 
by Sharon Bray 
For those who are interested in lear­
ning a new and more ornate way to 
decorate Easter eggs, a Lithuanian 
Easter Egg workshop will be held 
Saturday at the Tarble Arts Center. 
the designs on the eggs . 
There will be two sessions Saturday 
in the TAC classroom. The 1 0: 30 a . m . 
session is already filled to capacity , 
Carmichael said, but added that there 
are still openings in the 1 p . m. session . 
TAC Director Don Carmichael said 
the workshop · will involve- its par­
ticipants in creating Lithuanian Easter 
Anyone interested in the afternoon 
workshop should register at the TAC . 
eggs , which are more ornate than 
American Easter eggs . 
The Lithuanian design is " fi l igree 
exotic line work derived from folk  art 
passed down from their . (Lithuanian) 
culture , "  Carmichael said .  
He added that the  design is made by 
engraving fine lines on the egg after it 
has been painted , making white lines in 
t he colorful  egg design.  This type of 
designing is similar to scrimshaw art 
where lines are carved in bones o; 
ivory, Carmichael said . 
When finished , the egg is ve�y 
delicate and " something you would ] 
want to keep, not throw away, " Car­
michael said .  
Weenie 
Su e-Sue M i l ler, 
We were going to 
put your picture 
in here,  but PLA YBO Y  
wouldn 't give us 
the rights. 
HAPPY B-DAY 
Love, Maria , " M iss March " ,  
Amy "Miss August " ,  
Stacey , "M iss September, " 
& M . E. "M iss February" 
[ 
Mary Krauchanas from the Balzekas 
Lithuanian Museum in Chicago will ] 
conduct the workshop, Carmichael I  
said .  He added that Krauchanas will  '.j;acF== �aci==�w===w�==:iwJJ 
bring all  the necessary tools to create 
, . COU PON t· 
.. ,01---------------��-g--·----------� 'r Tonite at TED 'S I l:.' � ' ' u s A ' ' I . · li - I , ' 1, • • • I 
, . ' Formerly known as " Willard Cratchelow " [ ::,,· _;:; Songs from the Bea tles, Beach Boys, Eagles,  Trooper, etc! I 
1 6  oz. G lass Busch 7 5CI: 
R u m-n-Coke 7 5CI: 
WITH THIS COUPON l 
F IRST 50 FREE I 
from 8-9 · I . 0 
LOCATED 2 BLOCKS NORTH OF ROG 'S 5 1 · 00 from 9·1 O f 0 
· 5 1------- - - --------7""- ----��!!£l�-----f � Saturday at TED 'S � ' ' Zachery Bass ' '  
Songs from Queen, Poin t  Blank, Rush, Poco, REO, etc! 
WITH THIS COUPON 1 6  oz. G lass M i l ler L i te 75CI: 
FI RST so FR EE Vodka or Tom Col l i ns 75CI: From 8 - 9 
$ 1  . 00 from 9 - 1 o 
wicoupon 
Friday's Classified ads P l e a s P  r e po r t  i:: l a s s 1 f 1 e d  e r r o r s  1 r 11 1 n e d 1 a t e l y  at 58 1 - 2 8 1 2  A c o r r e c t  ad w i l l  ap p e a r  1 n  t h e  next  e d 1 t 1 o n  U n l e s s  n o t 1 f 1 e d . w e  cannol  be r e s p o n s i b l e  
l n r  ;<; 1 1 n c o " e c t  ad a f t e 1  i t s  f i r s t  1 n sert 1 o n  
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Ser ces Offered 
FAST RESUME SERVICE. 
Seniors: your resume attracts 
more interest printed. Let us 
help your resume look profes­
sional. Low, low price. Wide 
selection of · paper. Rardin 
Graphics 61 7 18th Street. 
__________00 
Check out our resume 
special. Copy-X FAST PRINT. 
207 Lincoln. 
-------· 3/18 
T y p i n g  d o n e .  9 0  
cents/page. Will pick up and 
deliver paper. 24-hour return 
time . Call Mike at 348-5173. 
3/18 
TYPING DONE: Effeciently 
and economically. Call 2871. 
Also babysitting. 
_________ 3/18 
Co-Ed Hair Styling. The 
newest Salon with the newest 
styles. Located 7th and Lin­
coln. Call 348- 7818 or walk-
in. 
_________ .3/18 
Learn to play guitar by ear. 
Have limited openings for 
beginners. Call 348-8548. 
_________ 3/25 
Help Wa nted 
CHILD CARE WORKERS. 
Mature singles and couples to 
reside on campus of residential 
home for boys near Chicago. 
Provide supervision, guidance, 
and - care. Salary, room and 
board, 4 weeks paid vacation, 
in-service training. Job permits 
one spouse to work full time off 
campus or attend college. 
Send resume or letter to: 
Marian Celander, Glenwood 
School for Boys, Glenwood, II. 
6 0 4 2 · 5 
3/18 
Help Wanted 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS ! Great 
income potential, all occupa­
tions. For information, call: 
602-837-3401, ext. 847. 
_____ c3/4, 11, 18,25 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS ! $14 
$28,000 Carribean, Hawaii , 
World. Call for Guide, Direc· 
tory, Newsletter. 1-(916)-722-
1111 Ext. East Illinois. 
3/3 �  
Wa nted 
Newly married college cou­
ple seeking a small house for 
fall/spring 83-84. Please call 
Kim at 348- 5227 after 5. 
3/18 
Need a bass player (with 
equipment) to play blues/rock 
plus original music. Call 348-
5657 after 5. 
_________ 3/18 
Two males to accompany 
two women to see Psychedelic 
Furs at U of I. Free tickets! Call 
2798 for scrutiny ! 
_________ 3/18 
R ides/R iders 
Two female riders needed 
for spring break to Daytona 
Beach to split cost for gas and 
hotel. For more info call 3104. 
Ask for Renee or Laura. 
_________ 3/18 
Girls need ride to Palatine (or 
other Northwest suburbs) Fri­
day, March 25th. Gas $ .  
Please call Chris 581-3371. 
_________ 3/18 
Ride needed to Columbia, 
Missouri weekend of 19th! Call 
Michelle, 348-5296. 
________ 3/18 
. . 
R ides/R iders 
HELP ! ! Looking for ride to 
anywhere in Florida over 
break, help with gas $. Please 
call Laura, 581- 5567.  
______ c3/15, 16, 18 
Need ride to South Ben, In­
diana. Any weekend. Gas 
money. Call 348-5285 ask for 
Jack. 
--------,-- 3131 One girl needs ride to Park 
Ridge or nearby. Friday, March 
25, gas ! .  Call Betsy, 3771. 
________3/18 
URGENT ride needed to 
Peoria area (Sat) March 26. 
348- 5351. Suzanne. 
_________ 3/24 
Room mates 
WANTED: Two male room­
mates in Neoga. $60 a month 
plus 1 /3 utilities. Car-pooling 
possible. Call 895-21-18 and 
leave name and number. 
_________3/18 
OLDETOWNE APARTMENT 
open for summer sublet. Look­
ing for two males or two 
females. Please contact Kristi 
at 581-2277.  
________ 3/18 
WANTED: 1, 2, or 3 
subleasers for summer. 1st St. 
345-1502. 
_________ 3/21 
One female roommate need­
ed immediately. Furnished 
apartment close to campus. 
For info, call 348-1029 after 4 
p.m. 
________ 3/25 
One female subleaser need­
ed for summer semester for 
Oldetowne apartment. Call 
Crystal, 581-3342 or Jaime 
581-2047. 
_________ 3/18 
Official Notices 
0730-0930 
1 000·1 200 
1 300-1 500 
1 530·1 730 
1 900·21 00 
Monday 
May 9 
T-1400 
M-1200 
T-1200, 
T-1230 
Makeup or 
Arranged 
M-1300 
M-1900 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Spring Semester 1 983 
Tuesday Wed nesday 
May 1 0  May 1 1  
T-1100 M-0900 
T-1500, 
T-1530 T-0900 
Makeup or or 
Arranged T-0930 
M-1600 
M-0800 Makeup or 
Arranged 
M-1400 M-1500 
T-1900 W-1900 
Thursday 
May 1 2  
T-080,0 
T-1000 
Makeup or 
Arranged 
M-1000 
T-t300 
R- 1 900 
Friday 
May 1 3  
T-1600 
M-1100 
Makeup 
or 
Arranged 
1 .  Final examinations are scheduled on the bas1s of the first class hour meeting of the week ir­
respective ol whether the first hour is classroom or laboratory activity. 
2 .  Final examindtions for multiple-hour classes are scheduled on the basis of the first hour of the 
rr>ultiple -hour block. 
3. A M· or T- prefix indicates whether the first class day of the week is Monday or Tuesday. For in­
stance . M-0800 indicates the scheduled time for the final examination in a course having its first 
ciass-hour meeting of the week at 0800 on Monday, R-1900 is for a class having its first class-hour 
neetir· g ".lf the week at 1900 on Thursday, etc. 
4. F nal examination periods indicated in the above schedule as " Makeup or Arranged" are to be 
1sed u1ly in cases where : 
a. 1 he first class hour meeting of the week does not conform to the schedule patterns establish­
;;d herein. 
b . The meeting of the class appears 1n the Summer Term Class Schedule as "ARR. " 
c .  Tt1e student presents an approved examination change request. 
5 F!nal examinations for one semester hour courses may be given at the discretion of the in­
-l1rL.ctor and , if given, should be scheduled for the last regular class meeting of the term. 
6. Final examinations for courses numbered 4 7 50 or above may be given at the discretion of the 
. r.structor and, if given, are to conform to the schedule patterns established herein. 
7 .  Final examinations are to be given in all courses unless specifically exempted under the provi­
'> ions of #5 and/or #6 above or by departmental recommendation to, and approved by, the Council on 
.'\cadtomic Affairs. 
8 .  Siudents may not deviate from the published final examination schedule written approval of the 
G�an, Student Academic Services . 
9. Instructors may not deviate from the published final examination schedule without written ap­
proval of the department chairperson and Dean of the School or College according to guidelines 
established by the Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
J\BW A Scholarship 
Ap plicat ions are now 
available in the Financial Aid 
Off ice.  Second Floor, East 
Wing of Student Services 
Building . for an American 
Business Women's Associa­
tion Scholarship --Lone Elm 
Chapter. Application deadline 
is April 1, 1983. 
Sue McKenna 
Director of Financial Aids 
Samuel J .. Taber, Dean 
Student Academic Services 
Dougherty Scholarship 
Awards 
Fourteen $500 Dougherty 
Scholarship awards are 
available to juniors in the col­
, lege of Arts and Sciences and 
Room mates 
Need 1 male roommate to 
share furnished apartment ltlis 
summer. $4 7 /month. Call 
348- 5604 after 6 p.m. 
________3/18 
Need one female for summer 
sublet. Close to campus. Call 
Ann, 348- 7 556. 
For Rent 
Summer Students-Sublet a 
2-bedroom fully furn ished 
apartment for 2 or 3 people. 
Very nice - we'll pay May rent. 
Call 34 5-6063 after 3. 
_____ c3/4, 11, 18,25 
SUMMER ONLY, Two per­
son one bedroom apartments 
reasonable. Phone 345-2416. 
_________ 3/18 
One bedroom apartments 
ideal for 2. Phone 34 5-2416. 
________3/18 
Large 3 b.r. house for 4 or 5 
persons, nice 2 br house for 2 
or 3 persons lease for summer 
and/or fall. Discount for sum­
mer and for 1 year lease. Call 
345-2363 or 34 5-2265 after 
5 p. m. 
__________00 
Large house good location, 
six bedrooms for summer and 
next year call 348-8962. 
--�------3/23 
Cozy 3 bedroom furnished 
house available for summer 
and/or fall for 3 or 4 oc­
cupants. Discount for summer 
or one year lease. Close to 
campus. Phone 345-3232, 
days only. 
_________ 3/18 
Apartments and houses for 
2-5 near campus summer and 
fall 345-2777.  
__________ 00 
For Rent 
SUMMER SUBLEASE: One 
bedroom apartment 6 blocks 
from campus. $85/month. Call 
348-1745. 
3/18,21,23 
Unfurnished houses. Sum­
mer and Fall/Spring. Stove & 
refrigerators. Two and three 
bedrooms. 345-6850. 
_________ 3/22 
RENT house for summer. 
Private room. $70/month plus 
ut i lities, FEMALES -call 
Maura, 34 5-2136. 
_________ 3/25 
Are you tired of dorm life? 
Regency Apartments are now 
leasing for summer and school 
year of 1983-84. Stop by for 
information or call 34 5-9105. 
00 
Very nice two and three 
bedroom homes, furnished, 
carpeted, near campus. No 
pets. Available Aug. 15. Call 
345-3148 after 5 p.m. 
__________ 00 
FREE pet deposit. Nice 1 
bedroom apt. for sublease until 
August, fall/spring option. 
Refrig : & stove furnished with 
big yard. 348-0490. If no 
answer, keep trying. 
_________ 3/25 
YOUNGSTOWNE APART-
MENTS now renting summer 
and fall. Call 345-2363 
between 1 and 5 p.m. 
00 
SUMMER SUBLEASE: Nice 
house for 4 girls, close to cam­
pus. Washer/Dryer - $80 
month each. Call after 2 :00. 
348- 7 598. 
_________ 3/18 
Summer Only, sublet apart­
ment 2-3 people. Close to 
campus, nice and cheap. Call 
581-3645. 
_________ 3/18 
For Rent 
Rent a mini-storage as low as 
15 dollars per month. Sizes 4 x 
12 up to 10 x 22. Phone 345-
7 746 
__________ 00 
COMPU-RENT, Houses and 
apartments. Century 21-Wood 
Real Estate. 345-4472. 
_________5/6 
Very large 3-bedroom fur­
nished apartment near square 
for up to 6 students for sum­
mer and/or fall. $360. Call 
345- 7171 from 10-11 or Iron 
5-7. 
__________ 00 
Nice, 2-bedroom, unfurnish­
ed apartment ; good location ;  
sublease for summer with fall 
option; 345- 5839. 
_________ 3/2 5  
COM PUTER 
,,.. 
SALE 
New TRS-80 
1 6K Model I l l ' s  
Reg. $999°0 
Sale $ 7 9 9°0 
OUR P R ICE 
$765°0 
THE COMPUTER 
MANIACS 
Bob Carr ' s  
Radio Shack 
1 08 E.  Cumberland 
Greenup ,  Ill 62428 
Ph.  923-51 1 5  
Off ic ial Not ices are paid for thr6ugh the Off ice of Un ivers ity Re lat ions .  
Quest ions concern ing  not ices shou ld be d i rected to  that off ice . 
the School of Business. 
Students must have cumulative 
grade point averages of 3. 80 
or higher and have at least 1 5 
s .h. of graded coursework at 
Eastern. 
Application blanks are 
available in Main 220 or BH 
109. Eligible students must ap­
ply by March 25, 1983. 
Jon LaiJ:>le 
Dean, College of 
Arts and Sciences 
Drop Deadline 
The deadline for dropping a 
class or withdrawing from the 
University is FRIDAY, MARCH 
25, 4 : 30 p.m. The grade for a 
class dropped after March 1 5 
but by March 25 will be either 
"WP" or "WF";  as determined 
by the instructor. 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration 
ABWA Scholarship 
Applicat i ons are now 
available in the Financial Aid 
Office, Second Floor, East 
Wing of Student Services 
Building for the Mattoon 
Charter Chapter of the 
American Business Women's 
Association Scholarship. The 
deadline for returning com­
pleted appliations is April 1 , 
1983. 
Sue McKenna 
Director of Financial Aids 
Pre-R egistration 
Assistance Center 
Students assigned to the 
assistance Center must make 
an appointment to pre-register 
for the Summer and/or Fall 
Term. The appointment must 
be made in person. Phone 
Calls for Appointment Dates 
WILL NOT Be Accepted. 
Appointments are being_ 
made daily from 8:00 a.m. until 
4:30 p.m. in the Assistance 
Center, 201 Student Services 
Building.· 
Advisees of the Assistance 
Center should NOT pick up 
their pre-registration materials 
prior to arrival at the Center. 
The last day to pre-register 
for Summer Term is April 8. 
C. B. Campbell 
Health Competence 
Examination 
The Health Competency Ex­
amination will be held on Tues­
day, April 5, 1983, in Phipps 
Lecture Hall, Science Building. 
The last day to register will be 
Friday, April 1, 1983. Bring 
you ID to Testing Services, 
2 0 8  S t u d e n t  S e r v i c e s  
Building, t o  register. There i s  a 
$2.00 fee for this examination 
due at time of registration. 
Lana L. Browne 
Director of Testing Services 
Student Teaching 
Fall 1 983 
Tt1e Elementary/Special 
Ed./Jr. High siudent teaching 
meeting for Fall 1 983 will be 
held Tuesday, March 22 at 
3 : 00 p.m. in Buzzard 
Auditorium. Secondary student 
teachers should contact their 
area coordinator for their 
meeting dates and times. 
Proof of Admission to 
Teacher Education is required 
before the student teaching 
assignment is finalized. TB 
Clearances must be completed 
and submitted to the Student 
Teaching Office before the end 
of the Spring Semester or the 
student teaching assignment 
w i l l  b e  c a n c e l l e d .  
Also, Fall student teachers 
must purchase the Workbook 
for Student Teaching at the 
Union Bookstore and take to 
the pre-student teaching 
meetings. 
Francis E. Summers 
Chairman, 
Student Teaching Dept. 
Spring Commencement 
C a p  a n d  g o w n  
measurements will be taken 
Friday, March 18, 1983 from 
10 :00 a.m. -2:00 p.m. in the 
Union Bridge Lounge and Fri· 
day, March 25, 1983 from 
1 0:00 a.m. -2:00 p. m. in  the 
Union Ballroom. All graduates 
participating in the exercises 
must be measured by March 
25, 1983. If you cannot make 
either date, contact Cathy 
Gregg at 581-3616 to make 
other arrangements prior to 
March 25, 1983 so that you 
can be swe to participate in the 
graduation ceremony. Caps 
and gowns will be distributed 
Tuesday, May 3, 1°983 from 
10:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m. in the 
Union Ballroom. 
Joan Gossett 
Director, Business Operations 
Writing Competency Ex· 
amination 
The results of the Writing 
Competency Examinat ion 
taker] on March 1st are posted 
on the bulletin board outside 
the Advisement Center, Stu· 
dent Services Building. 
Lana L. ·Browne 
Director of 
Testing Services 
Stephen Bufton Memorial 
- Education Fund 
Applications for the Stephen 
Bufton Memorial Educational 
Fund (The National Scholarship 
Fund of the American Business 
Women's Association) are 
available in the Office of Finan· 
cial Aids, Second Floor, East 
Wing, Student Serv ices 
Building. An applicant must 
have completed at least the 
sophomore year at a university 
Qr college. Deadline for apply· 
ing for this scholarship is April 
1, 1983. 
Sue McKenna 
Director of Financial Aids 
Friday's Classified ads 
March 1 8, t 983 The Dally Eastern News 
For Rent 
SUMMER S U B LEASERS 
NEEDED with option to stay for 
laR. $350/4-6 bedrooms. 2 
blocks from campus. 348-
56 1 3 . 
-----=---3/18 Summer Only: Two bedroom 
apartment, furnished, central 
ar, close to campus, 3 oc­
cupants needed. Call 348-
1 46 7 .  
________ 3/23 
House for girls furnished for 
4-7 available Aug. 16 on one 
year lease approx. 1 mile from 
EIU , no pets. 345-7286. 
-------,-,----3/2 3  FURNISHED Washer-
ltyer, lots of storage space, 
UI basement, porch, outdoor 
fil, garage, back yard (perfect 
for parties) all this can be 
yaurs! Available for 3-4 peo­
ple . Call 345- 1 653 after 2 
p .m. 
________ 3/18 
Two-bedroom house for 
t. Available May 1 5 with a 
2-month lease. $42 5 per 
with last month's rent 
. Ron Courtney Realty. 
-8 1 46. 
,__ --:o-____ 3/2 5  
Morton Park Apts. now leas-
for fal l .  Very close to EIU. 2 
oom fully furnished fully 
ted very nice. Rent in­
s water, garbage, and 
T.V .  $135 each for 3, 
1 20 each for 4. Phone 345·  
8 .  
�--:---=--:---:----3/ 1 8 Brand new 2 bedroom apts. 
students $400. pentry 21 
Estate , 34 5-4488. 
�---:----::-,-.,.--3/ 18 se & Apts. available sum­
only or fall lease. Sr./grad . 
loud parties! Call 345-52 5 7  
345-2 1 53 . 
.,,._ _______ oo 
One or two p e r s o n  
Olllgstown Apt. for summer 
. Call 348-7523. 
3/18 �M::-M:-:E:-=R:-::::0-:-N::-L:--:Y
-
, -::T:--wo per-
one bedroom arartments 
able. Phone 34 5-2416. 
l-=----:----:-----,---3/18 bedroom apartments 
for 2 .  Phone 345-2416. 
�-----::-c--------::--::3/ 18 ge 3 b .r. house for 5 or 6 
s, nice 2 br house for 2 
persons lease for summer 
or fell. Discount for sum­
and for 1 year lease. Call 
2363 or 345-2265 after 
�--:-- ---:-:---,--00 house good location , 
rooms for summer and 
year call 348-8962. 
_______ 3/2 3  
�--:-;-----:--;---;-----3/ 1 8 ent furnished, groups 
singles . $300, $220 . 
. Call 345-158 7 for ap­
nt. 
,,__ ____ 3/2 5  
For Rent 
For summer, furnished attic 
apartment. 1 or 2 .  4th Street. 
345-105 9 .  
--------,.--3123 
· 1 room unfurnished apt. 
1202 Jackson. Quiet, mature, 
person. 1 2 month lease star­
t i n g  M a y  1 5 .  $ 1 4 5 ,  
references, security deposit. 
345-4742. 
--,--,-----�---3/24 Nice one-bedroom apart­
ment for summer (fall option). 
Call 348-5056. 
________ 3/21 
Cozy 3 bedroom furnished 
house available for summer 
and/or fall for 3 or 4 oc­
cupants. Discount for summer 
or one year lease. Close to 
campus. Phone 345-3232,_ 
days only. 
_________ 3/18 
Apartments and houses for 
2-5 near campus summer and 
fall 345-2 7 7 7. 
-:::-- ---,---...,-- ,----00 For summer, furnished attic 
apartment. 1 or 2. 4th Street. 
345-1059. 
________ 3/2 3  
1 room unfurnished apt. 
1202 Jackson. Quiet, mature, 
person. 12 month lease star­
t i n g  M a y  1 5 .  $ 1 4 5 , 
references, secirotu deposit. 
345-4 742. 
--:--:---- --,----...,----3/24 Nice two-bedroom apt. for 
summer sublease with fall op­
tion. Close to EIU. Call 548-
5405. 
�-------�3/18 
Apartment furnished, groups 
and singles. $300, $220, 
$90. Call 34 5-1587 for ap­
pointment. 
________ 3/2 5  
Nice one-bedroom apart­
ment for summer (fall option). 
Call 348-5056. 
_________ 3/21 
Needed : Someone to 
sublease nice apartment close 
to campus for spring semester. 
Two bedrooms, two bathrooms 
for 3-4 people. Call 345-
1332. 
-::---:-- ---:-- --__,3/21 Sublease for two ' during 
Summer: 2 bdrm.. furnished 
apt. 4 blks from campus, 
$65/month, cook for free. Call 
348-5834. 
---,---- -,-----312 4  3, 4 and 5 bedroom houses 
for rent. For detailas see OC­
SHA. Ron Coartney Realty. 
348-8146. 
________ 3/2 5  
Brand new 2 bedroom apts. 
4 students $400. Gentry 21 
Real Estate, 34 5-4488. 
_______ 3/18 
House & Apts. available sum­
mer only or fall lease. Sr./grad. 
no loud parties ! Call 345-52 5 7  
o r  345-2153. 
-
�---------00 
O n e  or t w o  p e r s o n  
Youngstown Apt. for summer 
only. Call 348- 7 523. 
--------�3/18 
rom the Wizard ' s  C loset-----.. 
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For Rent 
Summer Sublease: Nice 3-
bedroom, furnished house, 
close to campus, $ 7 5  each for 
4. Phone 348-5268. 
________ ...,....3/24 Summer Only: 4 female 
subleasers needed for nicely 
furnished 4-bedroom house. 
One block from campus. 
$80/per month . Call 581-
3537 or 5 8 1 -35�J'.3. 
-=-------,----3118 One or two female summer 
subleasers needed for attrac­
tive 3-bedroom house across 
from Buzzard on 9th ST. 
$ 7 5 /onth, plus utilities. 348-
5846. 
_________ 3/22 
Summer students - 2· 
bedroom apartment to sublet. 
Furnished. Good location. 
Ideal for 2 or 3. May rent paid. 
Call 348- 7851. 
________ 3/24 
Summer sublease: Furnish­
ed apartment close to campus 
for two. Call 348-5862. 
____ ___ 3/22 
Morton Park Apts. now leas­
ing for fall. Very close to EIU. 2 
bedroom ft : 1ly furnished fully 
carpeted very nice. Rent in­
cludes water, garbage, and 
cable T.V. $135 each for 3, 
$120 each for 4. Phone 345· 
4508. 
For Sa le 
197 7  650 Yamaha Fairing, 
lowers, backrest luggage rack, 
backrest, cruise, 8000 miles 
$12 00, 2 58-6227 info ans. 
345-2841. 
�-------�3/18 
13' Runabout Fishing Boat 
and Trailor. Call after 3. 345· 
9415. 
--------,,---- 3118 Bike for sale - Girl's yellow 
10-speed, good condition, 
lock included. Very cheap. Call 
348-1411. 
-----...,..-- -.,..,,.,....,,-3118 For sale : Sony Walkman. 
348· 7 509. Ask for Scott. 
----------:3/1 8  1 9 7 6  G r a n a d a  G h i a , 
beautiful, every option, leather, 
moon-roof, 64, 000 miles, 
$2,600. 345-4302, 348-
5034. 
---------· 3123 
AM-FM, 8-track recorder, 4 
channel stereo, with 4 small 
speakers. Also have records, 
8-tracks and good cassettes. 
Call 581-2 706. 
--------�3/18 
MUST SELL: King size 
waterbed with bookcase and 
lighted mirror headboard. Bed­
ding included. Matching triple 
dresser, full living room set in­
cludes table and lamps, bar 
with two stools, white stone 
electric fire place. Call 345·  
9432, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Call 
Sgt. Kirk 
____ ___ 3/18 
Kegar the Beerba rian 
Pleas· �  repor l  class 1s 1 fed er rors  1 1 nn 1ed 1a tt! ly  a l  58 1 - 2 8 1 2 A correct  ad 
w i l l  appear 1 n  1 t1e nex l  e d 1 1 1 o n  U n les5 n o t 1 f 1 e d . we c a n n o l ·be respon sib le 
1 1 > 1  < H  1 1ncorrec1  ad a l ie r  1 ls  f i rs t  1 n '>e r t 1 o n  
For Sa le 
Diving watch 1 50m water 
resist. Asking $100. Excellent 
condition. Call 581-5944. Bill. 
3/22 
Lost a nd Fou nd 
Borrowed o r  ST O LE N : 
Green Schwinn Varsity girl's 
bike in front of McKinney in 
bike rack Sunday night or Mon­
day morning. If you have any 
information, please call 2871 
or just return the bike to 
McKinney bike rack please. 
________3/18 
LOST: Light grey hooded 
winter jacket that zips and 
snaps lost at Mother's. Also, 
grey · mittens. Call 3830 if 
found. 
---=-=-=---::::--:----,--------3/ 18 LOST : Gold serpentine 
bracelet on 3/12 somewhere 
between Caesar's and Carlyle 
Apts. If found, call Mary Kay at 
34 5-6039. Six pack of your 
choice to the finder. 
-------,-- -3/18 LOST: Burgandy corduroy 
coat lost at Kracker's Saturday 
night. Please call 581-2005 if -
found. 
_________ 3/18 
FOUND: Bike. To . identify 
and claim, call 348-1678. 
_________3/18 
LOST: Blue Levi wallet. If 
found call Joe at 34 5-1673. 
-=--:---:c:-c--:---::::-:-:--3/ 1 8 Robert Wydra: Pick up your 
ID at the Eastern News office. 
-=--------.,,.-3/18 Christine C. French, Sandra 
Reynders, Beth L. White, 
Suzanne Gerkin, and Tom 
Henkel: Pick up your lost pro­
perty at the Eastern News of­
fice. 
________ 3/18 
LOST: One "Uff Da" button 
the weekend of the 6th. 
Possibly near 3rd and 
Buchanan. If found, please 
contact Tina at the Zoo, 348-
0317 . Sentimental value. 
_________3/18 
FOUND: One key in 1400 
block of 7th Street. Call 348· 
7 5 56. • 
---,------...,--,--3121 FOUND : Beagle, thin with no 
tags, . wandering around cam­
pus Tues. Call me very soon. 
581-518 7 
-=-----=- --=-:-,----3121 Brian E. Fron - Pick up your 
wallet in room 16, SSB 
3/21 -. .,--LO.,,--::s-=T-: ----,9,...,0
--
m...,i,...n
-ut
_
e
_ TDK 
Cassette tape near Buzzard. If 
found call Tony 345-9023. 
________3/18 
LOST: Gold, wire-framed 
glasses in black case. Lost at 
Mom's last week. REWARD. 
Call 345-9683. 
�-------�3/22 
LOST: Under seat in Buzzard 
Hall, Texas Instrument 
Calculator - Tl 30, please 
return to Eastern News or call 
5 81-2487. 
3/21 
Lost a nd Fou nd 
LOST: Blue hooded sweat­
shirt with white stripes on up­
per half of front. Left on fire 
hydrant in South Quad. Call 
Derek at 5 8 1 -2681. 
--------�3/22 
LOST: Blue backpack! Last 
seen 176 Lantz. Contains 
books, glasses, _ identification. 
If found, call 581-5160. 
�-------�3/22 
FOUND: Keys in Buzzard. 
Please identify in the Daily 
Eastern News office. 
-.,-- ---:,.--,-.,---�-3122 FOUND : Gold heart charm 
with intitials engraved found in 
front of Science Building. Call 
581-3387. 
---.,...-- -,,--,- --3122 LOST: Size small blue EIU 
jacket taken from Kracker's in 
booth behind DJ box Tuesday 
night. Reward. 581-3109. 
--------�3/22 
A n nou ncements 
Attention EIU students: Need 
help with your state and federal 
income tax forms? The Ac­
counting Club is offering FREE 
services to students who need 
assistance with the 1 040A and 
1040EZ forms. This will be of­
fered in Blair Hall , room 103, 
every Saturday at 10·1 2 noon 
starting Jan. 29 and continuing 
through March 19. THERE 
WILL BE NO CHARGE FOR 
ADVICE AND ASSISTANCE. 
_ ____ c3/4, 11, 18 
Pooh, looking forward to a 
great weekend! Let's see if we 
can't leave some everlasting 
impressions on people! Love 
your bestest 
�--------3/18 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available. Call Women Against 
Rape 345·2162. 
00 -
K
-
EE
-
P
--
A,--B...,O�R
-
T
-
IO�N:-:-- S,,-.,.AFE 
AND LEGAL. Join NARAL free. 
Referrals 345-92 8 5 .  
�--------�00 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant, see Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited, West Route 16, 
open 8-6 Mon.-Sat. phone 
345-7 746 
�---------00 
Problem Pregnancy? Bir­
thright cares. Free testing. 
348-8 551 Monday - Thursday 
2-6 
�---------00 
Mazuma Records & Tapes : 
Announcing Rent-a-Record. 
Top titles/latest releases. Stop 
in for details. 
________ 3/18 
Phi Beta Lambda 4 O'Clock 
club on March 18 in Ike's base­
ment. 
________ 3/18 
Las Vegas night. Coming to 
the Andrews-Thomas Food 
Service on Saturday, March 1 9 
between 7 : 30-10: 30 p.m .  
________3/18 
An nou ncements 
Call Help Line-Rape 
Line-3 p.m. to midnight, daily. 
Volunteers talk with you, offer 
referrals. Bridge line to profes­
sionals. Phone 345-2162 or 
2 35-417 9. 
_______ cT, R-00 
FREE - registered Irish Set­
ter, male, 7 yrs . old. Very lov­
ing 348-1350 after 5 p.m .  
-=:-- -----,---3/24 Thanks! to the girl who 
returned my ring in at Buzzard. 
You made my day . 
�-------�3/1 8 
There will be a mandatory 
meeting for all S . A . M .  
members March 2 3  at 6 p . m .  
in 340 Coleman . Officer elec­
tions is topic. 
----·-----.,---3i 2 1 DPMA members. Don ' t miss 
the 4 o·c .ock club today at 
Caesar's. 
_________ 3/18 
1 1  04 - I wanna party with 
YOU !  You're the best ! Love 
you until 1999, Mutty S .  
�----=--=-=-- --�3/1 8  J UNE WILSON - Keep up 
the SUPER job ! You're a great 
Greek Week chairman! Love, 
your Alpha Garn Sisters. 
--------::=---::---,,3/18 CONGRATULATIONS SARA 
HAMER on your engagel"lent ! 
You're the greatest! Tau love, 
your Episode�. 
________ 3/18 
S H E I L A  A N D  S A L L Y  
MULCRONE: Good luck with 
the water polo team. Go for it ! 
Love, your Sunday supper 
buddies, Judy and Joy. 
________ 3/18 
Ron Korza, where did you 
get that kid brother. 
_________ 3/18 
Martin Senior: Happy 22nd 
honey! Get ready to party 
down tonight and get wild ! 
Yahoo ! Enjoy babe. Love , 
always, Robin. 
�-------�3/18 
A TIENTION - Two people 
needed in a trip to Padre 
Island. The cost is $1-50 per 
person. This includes 6 nights 
and 7 days of Jodging and 
transportation. For more infor­
mation call Student Govern­
ment 581-5522 or 581-5610 
and ask for Dan. 
_____ ___ 3/18 
Lucy, Karen, Michele, Julie 
- Be prepared for a very wild 
time at the Pem "Senate" for­
mal . 
________ 3/18 
Puzz l e  Answers 
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Classified ads 
A n nou ncements 
GRAMPS GRAMS Singing 
Telegrams, p ies in face 
available. $5.00, 345-2917. 
________ 4/5 
. Las Vegas Night! Coming to 
the Andrews-Thomas food ser· 
vice on Saturday, March 19th 
between 7 : 30·10:30 p .m.  
-,--.,...------3/18 Summer sublet, 1 bedroom 
apt. with AC. Good location, 
rent negotiable, call 348· 
5485. 
________ .3/25 
Taylor Hall - get psyched ! 
Formal is comming April 15th. 
________ 3/18 
Jeanna Schaefer, Your Sig 
Kap sisters would like to con· 
gratulate you for being chosen 
to the EIU cheerleading squad . 
________ 3/18 
Becky, Have a greast birth· 
day! Don't drink too much.  
Love, Andi. P.S.  Look in  the 
closet. 
________ 3/18 
Sig Pi's: Green beer (and gin 
and squirt) never tasted bet­
ter ! ! 
________ .3/18 
Karen Devereux: Happy 
2 2nd birthday, you old goon! 
Have a great weekend at home 
and we'll celebrate when you 
get back ! Love, Ann . 
________ 3/18 
Our LAST Las Vegas night 
reminder! Don't forget, it's this 
S a t u r d a y - b e t w e e n  
7 : 30-10:3Q p .m .  in the 
Andrews-Thomas Fo.od Ser­
vice. Win some nice prizes and 
help us raise money for a good 
cause! (The Enoch Scholar­
ship Fund ) .  
________ .3/18 
SLUE CEARLOCK:  Happy 
2 2nd b-day Mon. Let's get 
together and drink too much . 
Love, Linda. 
________ 3/18 
Nancy Slusser - Con· 
gratulations on receiving DZ of 
the month. You're a great girl 
and you deserve it. Love, your 
DZ sisters. 
An nou ncements 
New everyday photo pro­
cessing special. . . FREE TWI N  
PRINTS . . .  2-day service. Con· 
venient location. TOKl;NS in University Village. 
______ cM,W, F-00 
PARTY at the Nut House Fri­
day night.  For rides, info call 
581-2235. 
________ 3/18 
Nut House party - Friday 
night 9-? 
________ 3/18 
Hey, all you Polish and Italian 
people! Happy St. Joseph's 
Day ! Sat. wear your colors -
red, white and green. Let's 
· show the Irish that we can par· 
ty too! Love, your relatives: 
G uzak and Segro (Chow ! ). 
________ .3/18 
The Environmental and Oc­
cupational Health Sciences 
Program within the School of 
Public Health, University of II· 
linois at Chicago, offers 
masters and doctoral programs 
for careers in environmental 
sciences; industrial hygiene; 
health effects assessment and 
toxicology; human factors and 
safety. Applicants must hold an 
undergraduate degree, in· 
eluding sound backgrounds in 
several of the relevant 
disciplines (chemistry, biology, 
m a t h e m a t i c s ,  p h y s i c s ,  
engineering, health sciences, 
law, economics, geography, 
architecture). Limited financial 
support is available on a com· 
petitive basis. For further infor­
mation, contact: Vera Donlan, 
School of Public Health, 
University of Illinois at Chicago, 
Box 6998, Chicago, II 60680. 
(312) 996-8856. The Univer­
sity of Illinois is an Affirmative 
Action/Equal Opportunity in· 
stitution. 
________ 3/18 
Ricky, get a clue and have a 
happy 23rd birthday! I hope 
you have fun this weekend. 
Here's your present - I love 
you. (I know - same ! ). Denise . 
-,--------3/18 / 
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An nou ncements 
Lenten worship at Wesley 
Church, 9 & 11 Sunday morn­
ings and 9 : 30 Weds. night. On 
Fourth St . ,  across from 
Lawson Hall. You are invited . 
__ c3/4, 8, 10, 11, 15, 17, 18 
Cloud Reunion! This Sat . For 
more info, call 348-5462 or 
348-3871. 
________ 3/18 
Good luck this season, 
Eastern SOFTBALL TEAM . KA 
on Saturday ! 
-------__.....,3/18 Kevin, Where have you been 
hiding? We've been looking for 
you . We love you, the (large) 
pelicans. 
________ 3/18 
Kay - I'm so proud to have 
you as my li'I sis ! Love, Julie . 
________3/18 
Questions about moving off· 
campus? Check out the hous· 
ing fest. Monday, March 21 , 
12-4, in the Old Ballroom . 
________3/18 
Party at Nick's Friend's Place 
Saturday night. Good jokes 
and lots of fun! Be there. 
________3/18 
Kelli Ryan: Congratulations 
on being chosen Phi Sig 
Sweetheart . It couldn't have 
happened to a nicer girl. Love, 
your DZ sisters. 
________ 3/18 
Eddie Mullally: Have a happy 
20th birthday. Remember, one 
more week till Florida! Love 
always, Jill . 
________ 3/18 
Are you confused about a 
place to live next year? Check 
the Housing Fest, Mon., March 
21st, 12-4 p.m.Old Ballroom. 
3/18 
Sign u p  for AST bedtime 
stories in the Union Monday 
and Thursday and in Coleman 
Hall Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Or call 345-7236. 
- - _3/24 
C.:ongratulations to Jeri Karns 
on making the EIU cherleading 
squad. We're proud of you. 
Love, your AST sisters! 
Newman Com m u n i ty 
Welcomes 
Bishop Joseph· A. McNicholas 
Sunday March 20th 
Mass 1 0 :00 a . m . 
Grand Bal l room 
Everyone i s  Welcome 
Satu rday Li tu rgy 
6 : 30 p . m. 
' 
B uzzard 
Auditorium 
20% OFF ALL 
T I E S  - SOX - BEL TS 
DRESS PANTS - CAS UAL 
S H I RTS - JOCKEY ® 
U N D E RWEAR - SHORT 
S L E EVE DR ESS S H I RTS 
Student 
Appreciat ion 
Sale  · 
Jog Suits 
Sweat Pants 
Sweat-Sh irts 
T-Shirts 
Jerseys 
Shorts 
ALL 
20%0 .. 
ALL N EW 
SPRI NG 
SUITS . 
LEVI 'S  & PAI NTER PANTS 
March 1 6-March 2 5  
Al l Sweaters 
$ t 0 . 00 
Val ues to $ 3 0 . 00 
Levi' Corduroys 
- 1 /2 rice 
Surf Shirts 
Nylon Runn ing Shorts 
20 % off 
reg . $8 .00 
$6.00 
Red , W h ite , B l ue ,  P i n k ,  Maro on 
407 L inco ln Avenue 
C har lesto n ,  1 l l i nois 6 1 920 
Ron & Sue Leathers  Owners 
Phone 1 2 1 7 )  345-6944 
2 0 o/o off 
All New Spring 
TENNIS & GOLF 
SHIRTS & SHORTS ""' . .  
20%oFF 
F lannel Sh irts 
Rack ofT-Sh i rts 
&... Jerseys 
· t /2 Price 
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Lady from page 1 2  
threatened the Braves . 
Perry said Thursday' s  setback also 
resulted from her squad' s  inexperience 
and youth . 
"We lost a lot of starting seniors 
from last year' s  team , "  Perry said . 
"Most of these players are getting their 
first chance at good competition . ' '  
"The team had trouble getting 
motivated , "  she added . "We fel l  
hind early in the match and had 
ouble getting back into i t . ' '  
However, Perry said she was im­
ressed with the play of Kristen Peter­
n ,  who posted Eastern ' s  lone victory 
2, 6-2 . ''I was very pleased with 
risten, " Perry said.  " She really 
yed well . "  
Perry said the play o f  Gina Andres 
Nancy Abney , who were defeated 
2, 7-5 in doubles play, also was a 
'ght spot Thursd_ay . 
"They worked very well together , ' '  
y said. " I  was glad to see them try 
ferent things . "  
Following Thursday's  loss , Eastern 
travel to Terre Haute, Ind .  Satur­
y to face Indiana State . 
SOON 
FEATURING . 
, 
PIZZAMORE 
Th i n  c r u s t  Pizza 
with M o re C h eese,  
M o re sa usage,  
M o re Everyth i n g  
909 1 8th street 
Charleston 
348-7 5 1 5 
, Friday� Marc h 1 8 , 1 983  t j 
COVAL TS , � .\ 1 1  ' I  
Drug Store :- � 0 For All Your -:. :::-SPRING BREAK I \ ' ""� 
NEEDS! 
•Su nglasses 
professional frames, SunSensor 
•Suntan Lotion 
including Bain de Soleil 
•Sun Screer.i 
Covalts Drug Store South Side of Square 
.1_ Summer Special �- · 
�ll@IJWOOD � $ 7 0.84:each ,  per �;�;h )  
* dou b l e  occ upancy 
I n c l u d es :  sw i m m i ng poo l o r  s u n bath i ng a rea 
a i r  co n d i t io n i ng 
co m p l ete ly  f u rn i sh ed a pa rtment 
c lose to ca m p us 
off street pa rki n g  
Uli,a r t  y 's 1-,\ l a u n d ry fac i l i t ies -near  poo l  Make you r  nRESERYATIONS" ea rly 
CALL JAN 345 -2520  FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
2 .00 Pitchers ,  $1  . 7 5 Fish and Fries Lincolnwoocl•Pine Tree Apart111ents 
WE 
WANT 
YOU ! 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 . 0 use after bars we'l l g 
serving the best 8 
nchies in town ! Hot 
gers , fries , gyros 
more ! All at: 
9 . 8 4 W A R B . L E 
Be a part of an annual tradition 
Applications for the lC)84 Warbler staff are now available in 126 N .  Buzzard 
Building . All staff editor positions are open . Applications are due March 25. 
For more information stop by the office during regular business hours . 
._� I 
Netters host 
competitive · 
Engineers 
by Scott Mountford 
Eastern's  mens' tennis team will host 
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology 
Friday at Lantz courts in what should 
be a closely fought match, Panther 
coach Carl Sexton said .  ·The netters, who are 4-0 this season ,  
can sweep this week's play with a vic­
tory over Rose-Hulman after downing 
Butler University on Tuesday and 
Valparaiso University on Wednesday . 
Eastern battled Rose-Hulman twice 
last season and came away with vic­
tories,  but both matches were very 
close , Sexton said . 
''They have everyone back from last 
year ' s  team, so I ' m  really looking for a 
Friday's 
1 2  
very competitive match, " Sexton 
noted . 
"This match could easily be the 
same kind of close, tough match that it 
was last year, " he added . 
The Panther's  No. 1 man, Jay 
Johnson, split with Rose-Hulman's top 
player, Gary Stokes, last season, so 
coach Sexton said they could have a 
very interesting match . 
"Stokes is . a real hustler, but 
Johnson has really beeH playing good 
tennis for us this year, ' '  Sexton said.  
Rob · Hopkins, the Panthers ' No. 2 
man, dropped two matches to the 
Engineers ' Brian Ramsy last year, so 
Sexton expects Hopkins will be seeking 
revenge . 
"Hopkins would really like to get 
even this year, " Sexton said. "It would 
really be a boost to his confidence. ' '  
Also seeking to battle back from 
defeat a year ago will be the Panthers' 
No.  3 man, Bruce Perrin .  He was 
defeated in two sets by Rose-Hulmans' 
Greg Hulbert . 
· 
So far this season, the Panthers have 
been playing very good tennis and Sex­
ton said he hopes the team ' s  streak of 
victories will continue . 
Also this weekend , the Panthers will 
take to the Lantz courts at 1 p.m. 
Saturday to host Thorton Community 
College . 
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Weekend tests await you ng Panther h u rlers 
Eastern outfielder Troy Harper lays down a bunt during a recent Pantl')er prac­
tice at Monier Field. (News photo by Al Strum) 
by Mike Lynch 
Eastern ' s  baseball team will look to 
duplicate the results of Wednesday's  
pair of opening-day victories when the 
sluggers host the University of 
Wisconsin-Parkside Friday and travel 
to Evansville University Saturday for a 
double-header . 
The 2-0 Panthers , who are coming 
off a twin bill sweep of Big Ten member 
I ndiana University , will start freshman 
pitcher Paul Skorupa in the home 
opener at 2 p . m .  Friday on Monier 
Field . 
Skorupa will be the first of six pit­
chers Panther head coach Tom 
McDevitt has designated for Friday' s  
tilt .  McDevitt said five o f  the six pit­
chers will be freshmen . 
"Our freshman pitchers need to get 
baptized and I think Friday will be a 
good time to do it , " McDevitt said.  
The 6-foot-4 Skorupa is the brother · 
of Elliot Scorupa, who signed a pro 
contract with the Montreal Expos after 
pitching for the 198 1  Panther team that 
finished second in the nation .. 
McDevitt said he would like to see 
similar success attained by the present 
Scorupa hurler . 
"He ' s  got a good chance at becom� 
ing a college pitcher if works on his 
control , "  McDevitt noted . 
The remammg four freshman 
hurlers will be Sam Light,  Mike 
Steinkamp , Jim Wilkens and Kevin 
Smith . The only non-freshmen 
scheduled to pitch on Friday is junior 
Mark Daugherty , who is corning off an 
inj ury, . . 
McDevitt said he has some good 
freshmen pitchers who possess talent 
and strong arms.  
"I wouldn't  say we have anyone who 
is over-powering, but I do think we 
Softball team open-s against St. Francis 
by Kathy Leahy 
I:ast ern 's  softball team will open its 
season with a 1 p . m .  doubleheader 
Saturday against a veteran St . Francis 
Col lege team at Lantz field . 
" W e re expecting a tight game, "  
Eastern head coach Deanna D '  Abbrac­
do sa id .  " S t .  Francis has a solid team 
and they should be tough . ' '  
St .  Francis returned all nine starters 
from a squad that finished with a 3 1 - 1 0  
record and took second in last year's 
National Association for . Inter­
collegiate Athletics' national cham­
pionships. 
Returning to the St .  Francis l ineup is 
senior pitcher Lori Hicks, who was 
named to the NAIA all-tournament 
team last year and finished with an 
earned run average of 1 .66. 
I ri addition, the Saints will have the 
services of seniors Karen Hartman and 
Chris Prieboy, who also made the 
NAIA national all-tournament team 
last year . 
Hartman, the Saints' catcher, is a 
solid hitter who finished last season 
with a batting average of . 320 . · 
Prieboy, an outfielder, led the team in 
batting last season with a . 347 average . 
"St . Francis having all nine of their 
starters returning will make it tough, " 
D '  Abbraccio said.  "And they have 
good hitters in Prieboy and Hartman . ' '  
"They are very compettive and the 
rivarly between us is intense . "  D' Ab­
braccio added . 
D '  Abbraccio said St . Francis is 
known for using tricky . plays when . 
least expected, and the "element of 
surprise" is always a factor when the 
two teams meet . 
"With St. Francis you have to be 
ready for the unexpected, because they 
do tricky things. They will bunt or use 
the squeeze play when you least expect 
it , ' '  D' Abbraccio said . 
Eastern will have four new players in 
its starting lineup, including two j unior 
college transfers and two freshmen. 
Junior Janet Blacker will  be starting 
at first base and junior Fran Stalter will 
play left field, ·while freshmen Cathy 
Davidson and Jan Wamser will play 
right field and second base, respective­
ly .  
In addition, Eastern will have five 
starters returning from last · year's 
squad, including pitcher .Kathy 
Richards, an All-American who finish­
ed last season with a 0 . 36 ERA. 
Rounding out the ·Panthers' starting 
l ineup will be All-American Kelly 
Waldrup at the catcher's spot, Nancy 
Kassebaum at shortstop, Sharon Cizek 
at third base and Mary Tiegs in center 
field . 
"Nancy, Mary, Kelly and Kathy are 
our big hitters, " D' Abbraccio said.  
have some people who could become 
fine college pitchers , ' '  Mc Devitt said . · 
The Panther coach said his infield 
will remain unchanged for Friday's 
game, with Jeff Yocum at first ,  Steve 
Hall at second, Kevin Seitzer at third 
base , Brian Jones at shortstop and Tim 
Torricelli catching . 
The outfield will consist of Troy 
Harper in center, Neil Bertram in . right 
and either Bryan Dillard or Steve 
French in left field . 
"When I pitch freshmen, I l ike t 
give them as much support as I can,' 
McDevitt explained . 
The freshmen hurlers will be indoc· 
trinated Friday , but McDevitt said 
will turn to veteran hurlers for Satur 
day's  contests with the Purple Aces . 
McDevitt said he would gi 
sophomores Mick Freed and Da 
McWhorter their first starts of t 
.season against Evansville ' s  Mark Huff. 
man and Randy Chatma n ,  who bot 
sport 1 - 1  records .  
Although Eastern swept Evansvil 
by 7-5 and 8-6 · scores last year in 
season-opening twinbill , Purple Ac 
head coach Jim Brownlee said his t 
is much improved . , 
"We're basically a junior team 
this is both my third year as head co 
and my third recrmtmg year, 
Brownlee said.  " I f  I ' m  doing my j 
right , we ought to be getting better. " 
The Purple Aces' 4-5 record during 
recent spring trip to Florida indica 
that Brownlee' s  squad has indeed i 
proved . Evansville was 0-32 in th 
previous spring trips to Florida . 
The Purple Aces are led offensiv 
by left fielder Todd Chiza and sh 
stop Ronny Kramer . Kramer had 
runs batted in during four games I 
weekend . 
Lady n etters 
fal l  to Braves 
by Ed Forst 
Looking to avenge an earlier . 
door loss, Eastern 's women's te 
nis team turned in a dismal eff 
Thursday in losing 8- 1 tb Brad! 
University at Lantz Courts. 
"We j ust weren't  ment 
tough, ' '  Eastern head coach C 
Perry said.  "We didn' t  have· 
mental guts. ' '  
"'They have t o  b e  ment 
prepared to go out and play t 
game, " Perry continued. "It's j 
a matt_er of time before that 
pens. " 
The Panthers, who lost 7-2 
Bradley in an indoor match Mar 
5 ,  started slow Thursday and nev 
(See LADY, page 1 1 ) 
3 Waki ng u p  on the right foot 
is only a tu ne away 
6 A ses?ion on the couch proves 
"Lovesick" not contagious 
2 
"' 3: 1  �1Sports 
!I "' ' � 1Men's Tenn is ..?' Men's Netters host Rose Hulman "iii at 3 p .m.  Friday at the Triad '; Courts. 
.t: 
I-; Basebal l  
ci M e n ' s  S l u g g e r s  h o s t  � Wisconsin-Parkside at 2 p .m.  Fri· 
� day at Monier Field 
!-
Softbal l  
Women's Sluggers host St . Fran· 
cis at 1 p .m.  on Saturday at the 
softball field . 
Rugby 
Ruggers host Springfield Celts at 
1 p.m. Saturday at the Rugby 
Field . 
Movies 
"High Road to C hina" 
Showings at 5,  7 :20 and 9 : 35 
p.m.  Friday through Sunday. 
Matinee at 2 p .m. Saturday and 
Sunday. Triple Cinemas, Mattoon. 
Rated PG. 
. 
"My Tutor" 
Showings at 4 : 45, 7 :10 and 9 : 20 
p.m. Friday through Sunday. 
Matinee at 1 : 4 5  p .m.  Saturday 
and Sunday . Triple C inemas, Mat· 
toon. Rated R.  
"Pollergeist" 
Showings at 6 : 30 and 9 p.m. Fri ·  
day. Grand Ballroom. Rated R .  
" Spring Fever" 
Showings at 4 : 30, 7 and 9 :15 
p.m. Friday through Sunday. 
Matinee at 1 : 30 p .m.  Saturday 
and Sunday. Triple Cinemas, Mat· 
toon. Rated PG. 
Music 
Ted's Warehouse 
" U . S . A . "  will perform on Friday 
and "Zackary f3ass" on Saturdav 
from 9: 15 p.m.  to 1 a .m.  both 
nights . 
The Trestle 
"Back Stage Boogie" will perform 
Friday and "Alive Again" will per· 
form Saturday from 9 p .m.  to 1 
a .m.  Ballroom with "The New 
Delmars" from 3 to 6 : 30 p .m.  and 
" Lo is C o rley & C ountry 
Crossover" from 8 to 11 p.m. 
Sunday. 
. The Hol iday I n n  
"Carlos and Brie" will perform from 
9 p .m.  to 1 a .m.  Friday and Satur· 
day . 
M ike's P lace 
"White Wolf" will perform from 9 
p .m. to 1 a .m.  Friday and Satur· 
day. 
Churches 
U niversity Baptist C h u rch 
Sunday service at  1 0 : 30 a .m.  at 
1 505 Seventh St . 
' 
f" . ' 
I m manuel Lutheran C h u rch 
Services will be at  8 :  1 5 and 
10: 4 5  a .m.  at 902 Cleveland Ave. 
"I Run for the Prize" will be Sun­
day's sermon . 
Wesley U nited Methodist 
C h u rch 
Services at  9 and 11 a .m .  at  2206 
$. Fourth St . SUnday's sermon will 
be "Tolerance is Letting the Beg· 
gar Starve" 
First P resbyteria n C h u rch 
Service will be at 10: 30 a.m.  at 
Seventh Street and Madison 
Avenue. "The Seven Deadly Sins, 
No. 7-Sloth" will be Sunday's 
sermon. 
C h ristian Campus Fel lowship 
Sunday service at 1 Ci : 30 a.m. at 
2231 Fourth St. 
Newman Commu nity 
Saturday mass at 6 : 30 p.m.  and 
Sunday mass at 9 and 11 a .m.  in 
Buzzard Auditorium . 
First C h ristian C h u rch 
Service will be at  9 a .m.  at  411 
Jackson Ave .  ' There is no 
Jerusalem Bipass" will be Sun· 
day's sermon. 
Trin ity Episcopal C h u rch 
Holy Eucharist at 9 a.m.  at 2200 
Western Ave . .  Mattoon. Call 348· 
8191 during the day for a ride . 
U n itarian U niversal ist Fellowship 
Services on the f irst and third Sun· 
days of the month at 10 : 30 a .m.  at 
1602 11th St. 
Featu ring:· 
Spri ngfie ld  Bishop 
to make annual vis it 
by Frank G. Garvin 
Bishop Joseph A. McNicholas, who is very popular with 
young people and well liked by college students, will be visit 
Eastern Sunday to celebrate Catholic mass. 
McNicholas makes annual visits to the university as well as 
other schools in the Springfield diocese because, as he said, he 
has an ''interest in and concern for young people . ' '  
Students always give a very favorable response t o  McNicholas 
and his sermons, Sister Maria Regis, of the Newman Communi­
ty, said.  "They respond very positively to Bishop McNicholas 
because they know that he likes young people, " she said.  
The bishop, .who greatly resembles comedian Jonathon 
Winters in both appearance and sense of humor, is also an avid 
Cardinal fan . 
"Students realize that he is in the know-that he understands 
young people . He is an extremely dynamic person .  This is why 
he is so well-liked in the university community, '. ' she said.  
McNicholas, who attended Kenrick Seminary and was ordain­
ed a priest in 1 949, was installed as Bishop of the Springfield 
Diocese in September 1 97 5 .  
"Bishop McNicholas will b e  outside the grand ballroom to 
greet and talk with the students after mass, ' '  Regis added . 
McNicholas will be assisted at mass by Father John Renken, 
associate chancellor of the diocese at 10 a . m .  Sunday in the 
Union Grand Ballroom. 
· 
-- O n  the cover ----- Staff box --
This week's Verge cover is a 
photograph featuring junior Deb 
Johnston receiv ing that fi rst blast 
of morning freshness in the form of 
a shower .  Deb's expression is 
shared by many who encounter 
morning with a less than en· 
thusiastic attitude. (Photo by Fred 
Zwicky) 
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Get Ready for Spring Break 
INYART'S has the right . . .  
Hurry! This is the 
last week to get 
your order in! 
G ET YOUR 
ANHEUSER BUSCH 
Truck Driver Shirts 
. I I • • •  o w  gear. . .  for you r  active enjoyment 
only $20 . 00 
send checks to 
Scott Hicks 
your campus rep .  
On Campus: 1 7 4 Thomas 
Off Campus: 1 036 7th St. 
or Call : 3 4 5- 1 432 
Please include your phone 
number, size , neck size- and your 
choice of short or long sleeves . 
GET A L ITTL E EXT RA. ! 
PAY A L ITTLE LE S S ! 
Tha t ' s  wha t COUPONS 
can do f o r  you . 
F ind them in your 
EIU 
Tel ephone D ir e c t o r y  
wher e l o cal 
bu s ine s s e s  he l p  you 
S-T-R- E-T-C-H 
yo ur buying d o l l ar s ! 
C O UPONS - U S E  THEM 
AND SAVE ! 
l l i n o i s  C o n s o l i d ated 
trelephone  Company 
Al l Leather "Country" runn i ng · 
Reg . $ 4 2 , Sizes 6 %  to 1 4  
SPECIAL 
$3 359 
"Boston" 
trainer 
Reg . $35 
$3 1 99 
G rey/Navy 
Bu rg/Grey 
---TENNIS---
Jack Purcel l ®  
"Rod Laver" Nylon Upper $40 "Tennis Champion" $ 3 2  "Jack Purcel l '. '  $ 1 9 . 9 9 
All Star'" Pro CLOSEOUT 
Canvas 1 /2  Price 
Sewn Sole 
Now $ 1 350 . 
MANY OTHERS 
Check out our selection , 
prices and service . 
Professional f itting . 
First quality- · 
We back what we sel l !  
Prices effective through March 2 6 ,  1 9 83 
I NYART ' S  
North Side of Charleston's Square 
Others for Soccer ,  Golf , etc . 
SHOE 
STORE 
Phaeton with 
Stabil izer $ 4 g 
Also Ladies 
Spinn ing tne d isk 
., 
-I 
:J" I tD 
< 
tD 
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Above, Steve Stone, morning disc jockey at WEIC, 
shifts the "Wake Up Crew" in gear for another day . 
Right, WELH morning DJ Dan Pederson brings a little 
music into our morning. (Photos by Brian Ormiston) 
by Dee Christoff 
The radio,  for many people,  serves a dual purpose. 
During the day and at night it is usually a form of 
musical entertainment. But in the morning it serves 
as a motivational force to wake us up and prepare us 
for the rest of the day. 
Morning disc j ockeys begin their days earlier than 
most of us by " signing on" the station' s  call letters. 
Steve Stone and Tom Cosat of the "Wake Up Crew" 
at WEIC ,  for example, begin broadcasting at 5 a.m. 
Although Stone said he wakes up easily early in the 
morning, Cosat said he finds it  difficult. 
"Steve and I sometimes get ourselves ready in the 
morning by chanting 'We're funny today,  we' re fun­
ny today, '  to get ourselves in the right frame of 
mind , "  Cosat said. "We start laughing and kidding 
around to· warm each other up before we sign on in 
the morning so that we can hit the air giggly.' ' 
Stone also considers it important to begin the day 
in a good mood, but said he only needs to " shake the 
cobwebs loose a little" in the morning to get going. It 
is a lso important to be in a good frame of mind 
because " I  want people to turn on the radio and have 
a smile on their faces , "  he explained. 
Sophomore Dave Clark starts out the week as well 
as the morning as a WELH DJ. Clark , who has his 
own morning program from 6 to 9 a.rri. Mondays 
and Tuesdays said he has to psych himself into being 
energetic. 
"But if I had my choice I wouldn' t  get up" so ear­
ly, he said. However, Clark said he does prefer hav­
ing a morning show rather than a later one because it 
is quieter and he enjoys greater freedom of music 
selections since there are fewer requests. 
Another WELH DJ, senior Suzy Ayers , agreed 
there are fewer requests in the morning,  but added 
she would rather work at night-for that very reason. 
"I like to know that people are out there listening , "  
she said. 
Since radio does seem to serve a special purpose in 
Early �orning DJs 
help I isteners 
tu ne into the new day 
the morning , the programming tends to differ from 
that of any other time in the day. 
Sophomore Mary Beth Eddleman said she listens 
to the radio every morning to find out the weather 
forecast in order to better choose what to wear for 
the day. "And I hate to get ready in the morning if  
there is  complete silence , ' '  she added. 
Mike Burke,  a j unior, said he wakes up to the 
radio because he hates blaring alarms and listening to 
music in the morning helps start his day out right. 
Cosat , who is also WEIC news � director,  said,  
" Our morning broadcast is live , while in the aft�r­
noon it is automated. I think the live broadcast i s  
more personal-friendlier. ' '  
Stone , the other half of the WEIC "Wake Up 
Crew ' '  duo, detailed the specific programs h e  created 
for thefr show. One program, called " Rate-a-lunch, "  
i s  particu larly popular. . 
" We rate high school lunches from Cumberland to 
Neoga, Kansas to Mattoon, rating them · from the 
highest to the lowest , "  he said. "At the end we con­
gratulate those with the highest scores and honor 
those with the lowest scores with a flush of the toilet , 
the barking of a dog or other sound effects." 
The team also travels to schools to eat the lunches 
now and then , talk to the students ,  tape their reac­
tions to the lunch and play back the tapes on the next 
day ' s  show , 
" I  don' t  even eat those lunches , "  senior Dawn 
Toomsen, a Taylor Hall resident assistant said ,  " but 
i t 's  j ust a scream to listen to them make fun of the 
lunches and recall my own past experiences." 
WEIC also has a morning program called "You 
Could Have Been There, "  which takes the listener 
back to a particular historical event. Stone and Cosat 
attempt to recreate history the way they think it hap­
pened, using different characters and sound effects. 
One time, for instance , they re-enacted Washington' s  
crossing of the Delaware, complete with the 
wooshing of water and other -sound effects, as well as 
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conversations that coulO have taken place in the 
boat. 
Sophomores Liz Randall and Mike Madigan, 
WELH morning DJs ,  both indicated that one way 
they tailor their shows for a morning audience is tc 
start out by playing " mellow" music , " at least three 
soft so'ngs in an hour , "  Randall said. 
Madigan said people j ust don' t  like to wake up tc 
AC/DC 
Junior Dan Pederson, whose morning program or 
WELH is broadcast from 9 a.m. to noon or 
Tuesdays , agreed music in the morning must b< 
mellow, ''but it also has to be upbeat be.cause peopl< 
are getting out of bed and you have to be able to ge1 
them up in the morning.' ' DJ Curt Cunningharr 
agreed ·moriling music needs to be energetic. 
Cosat said, " P eople don' t  want to hear depressin! 
news in the morning. They can turn on the news 01 
open the newspaper for that , but when they turn or 
the radio they want to wake up on the right foot. W< 
try to do that for them. " 
· 
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Day breaks early 
fo r local morn ing workers 
by Becky Lawson 
In the iron gray of early·morning, while most people are snuggled 
up in their blankets, others are working-working to smooth out the 
wrinkles so the day for the rest of the world will be as smooth as an 
ironed sheet . 
And Carol Stewart, whose alarm clock goes off before most, is 
one of those people. As manager of Dixie Cream Don·ut Shop, 1 4 1 5  
Fourth St.,  Stewart gets u p  at 3 a.m. � when many students are just 
strolling in  from the night before . 
· 
Stewart, who opens the shop, said the hardest part of her j ob is  
staying awake in the wee hours of the morning because so few people 
are around to keep her awake. 
" I . went to sleep one morning, " she said, "and woke up to see a 
customer was waiting for donuts . "  Now, she said, she is always teas­
ed -about falling asleep on the j ob .  
Later i n  the morning, postman Randy Ingram i s  pulling himself 
out of the warm cocoon of slumber. 
-
Ingram, the Charleston postman who delivers mail to E;istern and 
some of the apartments near Eastern, said the hardest part of his j ob 
is sorting the mail into his case which contains 654 slots . 
Rising at about 5 :45 a.m. to be at work by 7 a .m.,  Ingram said he 
sorts mail for about two hours before starting his deliveries which 
begin at about 9: 30 a.m. 
Ingram said the part of his j ob he likes the least is having to work 
in bad weather. 
Far away from the adventures of the adult world, Times-Courier 
newspaper boy. Ben Malone, 1 3 ,  is facing his own morning adven­
tures as he goes out into the magical half-world between dawn and 
day. 
Leaving one of the houses to which he delivers papers, Malone 
often is followed by a yellow puppy . Time after time he takes the pup 
back to its home and time after time the pup continues to follow 
him . 
" I  like being up in the morning, " Malone said. He added he 
doesn ' t  mind working early in the morning for his j ob, which sup­
plements his allowance. 
Bad weather, particularly cold winter weather, is what Edna Ball 
finds hard to face when she gets ready to go to work because she 
hates to start a cold car. 
Ball , co-owner of Kleenwell sanitation company and the En-
L�TENT M�GIC 
vironmental Reclamation Company landfill, considers herself a mor­
ning person . She said she enj oys working with people early in the day 
because she works with them before any part of their day can go 
wrong . 
Ball, who manages the office for Kleenwell and ERC, also checks 
the garbage trucks as they come in, taking their _tickets and telling 
their operators where to dump. 
Another morning-oriented person is superviset-trainee · Anita 
Compton of Hardee' s  on Lincoln Avenue. Compton said she finds 
working in the morning "personally satisfying" because she likes to 
help start other peoples ' days off right . 
The clock reads 3 :45 a .m.  when Compton rises so she can be at 
work at 5 a .m.  And yes, sometimes she has problems getting up.  
"When the phone rings, " she said, " I  answer and say I ' ll be in as 
soon as I can . ' '  
While customers may b e  wide awake i n  the morning hours, some 
workers find that a morning job and a social l ife don't  go together 
very well .  
Becky Moore, Coles County deputy sheriff, said her social l ife is · 
affected by by the hours she keeps.  Moore usually works from 4 
p . m .  to midnight or midnight to 8 a .m.,  and doesn' t  have much of a 
social l ife because she has to sleep during the day . 
Compton said she- also finds her social l ife affected by her hours 
because friends do not understand why she can' t  stay out all night or 
is tired early in the evening . 
Some_ people just don' t  understand that 9 p .m.  is like midnight to 
her, she added . 
One morning while patroling in Ashmore, Moore said, she saw 
what she thought was a person in the front window of a building . 
Thinking the person was robbing the business, she shined her spot 
light on him, prepared for anything, only to discover the "robber" 
was actually a display mannequin .  
In the  east the sun continues to rise, slowly illuminating the  world . 
with its brightness . A new day has begun.  People are stretching and 
yawning and dragging themselves out of their night-warmed beds.  
Warm feet hit cold floors and soon more people join the flow of life .  
While many students may n o t  rise to the early-morning brightness 
of their 8, 9, IO and even 1 1  a .m.  classes, sure as the sun will again 
conquer the horizon, the morning workers will  rise and go out into 
the world of morning j obs.  
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Eight o' clocks dawn on students 
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CD by Beth Kenny students who didn't  like their eight 
While the thought of having an eight o ' clock classes . However, there were 
o'clock class scheduled five times a some who , at 7 : 5 5  a . m . , could verbally 
week is enough to make a student' s  express their antipathy . 
----------------------------------------------------------� � 
.Sacrifice a l ittle s leep because - � "' 
skin crawl, there really are others who " They are lousy ! "  expressed 
like rising early to begin the day with sophomore Bernee Piech . " Never 
� b reakfast is  good for you, Mr. Body i 
academics . again will I even consider an eight "' 
" M m m r r mp h , " " U ggh h h , " o ' clock . "  by Lynanne Feilen Dow said proteins are essential for ::;; 
growth and repair and also help speed S: 
up the chemical  react ions  o f� 
metabolism. � 
"What? " and " Huh? " were among Sophomore Colleen McNichols 
the more popular responses . from - believes a night ' s  rest  takes too big a 
It ' s another normal morning · of 
classes . .  You think you' re doing well to 
have made it on time . But no; that ' s  
n o t  good enough . T h e  professor 
decides to make the class participate, 
and of course,  he looks directly at you 
for an answer to his question. You are 
dumbfounded as your eyes look up to 
meet his . "What? " you ask . 
hec hauls away trash from Weller 
of numerous morning Charleston 
to a good day . Upper left , Tom­
his morning .shift . (Photo by Fred 
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Delta Chi  
.Mother's is 
proud to have 
sponsorf!d you! 
toll on her appearance to face the 
world at eight o' clock in the morning. 
She said , " When I wake up I .have 
sheet lines on my face and Dennis the 
Menace hair .  By the time I get 
everything in order I am late for 
class . "  
Conquering sheet lines and Dennis 
the Menace hair seems to be worth if  
for some students l ike sophomore 
Laura Gardner ' who appears to have 
fallen · victim. the eight o ' clock addic­
tion . 
" Every semester I ' ve been down 
here I ' ve chosen to have an eight 
o ' clock class , "  she said . " My eight 
o ' clock physics class i �  my favorite 
class ;  I never miss it ! "  
Most students are a little less en_­
thusiastic about eight o ' clock s ,  yet 
believe that they are simply more 
awake in the morning . 
"Every day I have an eight o ' cloc k ,  
a n d  I enj oy them because I ' m  more 
awake in  the morning then at any other 
time of the day , "  sophomore Julie 
Tater said . 
Another sophomore, Dan Burke,  
schedules his classes around his early . 
morning intellectual abilities for 
reasons similar to Tater ' s .  " I  like to  
schedule my hardest classes early 
because my mind is working best 
then . "  
But then , o f  course, there are those 
whose minds are still mush very early 
in  the morning.  These nocturnal per­
sons have grown accustomed to late 
nights and late mornings and a 
semester-long class seldom alters their 
rigid routine.  
· 
Senior Stan Redden said he just  likes 
to take his time in the morning . " I ' m  
the type o f  person who needs a long 
shower and a bowl of Wheaties in the 
morning and an eight o ' clock j ust 
doesn' t  allow enough time to start me 
up . "  
Approaching the issue from the 
other side of the classroom, art , in­
structor Bill Heyduck said ,  "After a 
certain adj ustment period' the students 
treat an eight o 'clock like any other 
clas s .  There' s  not much differance in 
the various sections grade-wise or 
participation-wise . ' '  
Physics professor Bill Cloud said he 
enjoys the early hours so much that he 
comes in at eight o'clock regardless of 
his class schedule . " I ' m  always around 
at eight o' clock even if  I ' m  not 
teaching. I ' m  at my best early in the 
morning . I don ' t  have any problem 
with attendance in my eight o' clock . "  
According to the Iowa Breakfast 
Studies , a classic in its field , you would 
have had a better reaction had 
breakfast been a part of your morning. 
The study measured many things in­
cludirtg reaction time and strength of 
an individual ' s  grip, and its results con­
cluded that everyone performs more 
effectively after a good breakfast .  
Other studies have noted " signifi­
cant improvement "  in behavior pro­
blems and a better attitude toward 
school work , Ruth Dow , a registered 
dietician and professor of nutrition 
and dietetics at Eastern ,  said . 
The word "breakfast" originated 
because it was a way of breaking the 
fast from the night before, Dow said . 
" It is vei:y important to start the day 
with good nourishment , "  she said .  The 
blood sugar level is low in the morning 
and needs to be replenished in order 
for the body to function effectively.  
"Any food will  temporarily suppl y � 
nourishment , but protein provides � 
some satiety, which means it is satisfy- :.. 
ing and sticks to your ribs , ' '  she said . � 
Milk with cereal is a good idea 
because it provides " protein com­
plementation . " With the combined 
nutrients from the cereal and the pro­
tein from the milk there is a benefit you 
wouldn't  get with drinking a glass of 
milk two hours after the cereal is eaten . 
The Iowa Breakfast Study also con­
cluded that omitting breakfast will not 
help with weight reduction . The omis­
sion accentuates hunger and there is 
lost efficiency in late morning hours . 
" You don ' t  have to have the same 
pattern or a set time" to eat , Oow said,  
but " the body functions better when 
food is spaced throughout the day. " It 
is better to eat three moderate meals in­
stead of  one big one, she added . 
Breakfast may be an easy meal to 
skip in exchange for a few more 
precious minutes of sleep , but 
breakfast will have an impact on the re­
mainder of your day and shouldn 't  be 
forgotten . 
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Moore isn't enough . 
� LOVESICK way: Woody Allen ' s  films used to do this , and the 
laughter stung because it was so true.  But Marshall 
Brickman appears to have used up the best of his 
social commentary in Simon, his last (and much fun­
nier) film. 
; Warner Brothers 
� "Nothing succeeds like success , "  or so the saying � goes.  Looking at Dudley Moore' s  career , you might 
� tend to agree . 
� Already an established comedian (teamed with 
� Peter Cook) in Great Britain ,  Moore arrived on the 
� American scene in the late 70s , appearing in several 
'f= successful comedies . He followed up a feature role in i Foul Play with starring roles in "JO" and A rthur. 
Gi Before long Moore ' s  name was being mentioned in 
� the same breath as Burt Reynolds ' when casting 
'f= directors started talking about box-office drawing 
power and good-humored sex appeal . Scripts began 
piling up for him to choose from. " a  case of counter-transference, "  while Saul main-
He probably did his best . He' picked one with Mary tains it 's  the best thing to happen in his adult life .  
Tyler Moore where he could play a senator , and one The idea of having a famous person advise the lead 
with Elizabeth McGovern , where he got to play a character in fantasy sequences shouldn' t  seem new . 
psychiatrist . Woody Allen did it with Humphrey Bogart in Pfay It 
Six Weeks, his film with Moore , didn' t  even run A gain, Sam . 
that long . And I ' ll wager his latest, Lovesick, is outa Understandably , the reason this may have occur­
here faster than that . A rthur's  coattails are getting red is because the writer- and director of Lovesick, 
ragged . Marshall Brickman, is an Allen protege who co-
In Lovesick, Dudley Moore plays a prominent wrote A nnie Hall and Sleeper. 
Manhattan psychiatrist who falls in fove with a pa- • But in Lovesick, Brickman seems to march out 
tient . Chloe Allen (Elizabeth McGovern) is a Freud as the best he has to offer; Dudley Moore is 
beautiful young playwright who is sent to Dr .  Saul often-times just left standing around, list�ning to 
Benjamin (Moore) after her original psychiatrist dies . Freud as if he' s  waiting for a punch line that never 
Saul ' s  comfortable, though somewhat boring , comes . 
practice begips to become more appealing as he finds While McGovern and Moore share the screen , the 
himself falling for his new patient . Against his better romantic comedy sometimes finds it feet.  They can 
judgment , he pursues the romance . effectively let us know what ' s  going on inside their 
We know it  is against his better judgment because heads without a third person there to referee . 
the father of modern psychiatry, Sigmund Freud An occasional remark from Mr.  Id wouldn' t  hurt 
(Alec Guinness.) , keeps popping up throughout if Freud's  dialogue would cut to the meat of the mat­
Lovesick to tell us so. Freud notes this is obviously ters of everyday living in a hilarious or unpredictable 
To Dudley Moore's  credit ,  he does what he can 
with the hopelessly contrived romantic situation. 
First he convinces us he' s  an able psychiatrist,  but 
with one eye on the clock h� lets us know his heart 
isn't  always in i t .  
Then when McGovern walks through the door in  
al l  her teddy-bear cuteness ,  he lets us know he' s  smit­
ten . And he gets to start in on his forte-coming 
unglued . ' 
Fortunately , few are better at stumbling and stam­
mering through a scene than Dudley Moore . He 
knows how to take a gag and run with it, doing more 
seemingly by accident than most comics do on pur­
pose. 
But j ust watching Moore being Moore and 
McGovern being cute wasn ' t  enough for me-or 
enough for L ovesick. Brickman lets too much of the 
movie stroll by without incident or insight to 
anything . When Freud keeps popping up unexpected­
ly, he should have something to say . Surely there are 
better comments to be made of psychiatry than " It ' s  
j ust a theory . "  Moore needed some wisecracks that 
would keep' the old codger in his place . 
I found Lovesick to be much too much like one of 
Saul ' s  patients-he just laid there through three­
quarters of the film without really saying anything, 
And by the time the ,opportunity arose, I was ready to 
tell him to scoot over on the couch . 
- Steve Sandstrom 
Frida leans on Col l i ns, but there's not much 'Goi ng On' 
Something' s Going On 
Frida 
Frida was one of the female lead 
singers for Abba. With the demise of 
that group she has struck out on her 
own and her debut album, Something's 
Going On, is doing well and has a hit 
single . 
get some good songs and some good 
people and make the album she ' s  
always kept in her hope chest . "Abba 
grows up" or some such sound . 
Wrong, boys.and girls . The beautiful 
princess met another charming prince 
in the form of Phil Collins and got 
under his thumb . Something 's Going 
On has few of Abba's  good qualities 
and most of Genesis '  and Collins ; bad 
ones . 
Problem two is Collins'  heavy pro­
duction hand . �omething's Going On 
has a dense, often leaden sound , 
especially on the Genesis-like dirge 
numbers such as "I Got Something . "  
shorter than its 5 : 25 clocking . 
My favorite, though , is Russ 
Ballard ' s  " I  Know There' s  Something 
Going On. " It works mostly, and 
ironically for me, because of Phil Col­
lins . His drumming is perfect , the 
ominous snap of the skins echoed by 
the bass line and undercut by guitar 
chords that later shift into a higher 
gear for some pretty decent solo work. 
Collins ' dense production is ap­
propriate and Frida' s  vocals ,  aided by 
reverb , are atmospheric and just anx­
ious enough. 
I always l iked Abba.  Because group 
masterminds and songwriters Benny 
Andersson and Bj orn Ulvaeus are 
Swedish and not masters of the English 
language, Abba was cute and super­
ficial . You couldn't take them serious­
ly; but then, they didn' t  take 
themselves seriously either . Their songs 
were bright , bouncy, three-minute pop 
masterpieces . But Andersson and 
Ulvaeus ran the show-the Abba 
albums I have don't  give even the 
names of the two girls . 
So now she ' s  out from under the 
benevolent dictatorship of Andersson 
and Ulv aeus,  you'd think . Frida would 
Collins is arranger , producer , drum­
mer, vocalist and songwriter on the 
album, yet he has the courtesy to give 
Frida solo billing on the album' s  cover . 
Most of the other players on the 
record , for example the horns of Ear­
th, Wind and Fire , worked on Collins ' 
solo efforts . 
One problem is the lack of humor . 
I t ' s  not fair to haunt a performer with 
his past work-but come on, Frida , 
lighten up.  She 's  not even depressing, 
just boring. · 
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Another mistake was song selection. 
Frida picked some average songs by 
supposedly heavyweight songwriters 
including Stephen Bishop and Bryan 
Ferry and gives the tunes a too­
dramatic reading . Only two cuts are 
uptempo, one of them a wretched duet . 
with Collins , an overrated vocalist . 
Before I make you think I ' m  in a bad 
mood, let me tell you what I like about 
the album . Frida' s  voice. Its glassy tex­
ture never sounds strained and her 
almost too-perfect annunciation is 
pop�cute.  
Songwise , " Strangers" is  nice and 
" Threnody" is · pretty, especially the 
chorus . "To Turn To Stone" is the 
quietest song on the album , showcas­
ing Frida' s  soft voice well and seeming 
So there is some good stuff 
Something 's Going On, but not reall 
enough to justify buying it .  It could 
re-released as Phil Collins Featuri 
Frida. Then again ,  it could just 
deleted and we could all buy the " 
Know There' s  Something Going On' 
45 . 
-John Stockma 
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2, 15,20-Mama's Family 
3, 10-Movie - Jerry Mathers 
is: "Still the Beaver". 
9, 15,20-High School 
Basketball 
1 7 , 38-Love Boat 
8:30 p.m. 
::� . 15,20-Teachers Only 
9:00 p.m. 
2-Monitor 
17 , 38-Fantasy Island 
1 0:00 p.11'1. 
2 , 3 , 9 ,  10, 15,  17 ,20-News 
38-Glen Campbell Music 
Show 
1 0:20 p.m. 
1 0:05 
4-Tush! 
17-News 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2,  15,20-Saturday Night Live 
3, 10-Movie - "The Gy0psy 
Moths , "  ( 1969). Exciting 
aerial sequences highlight this 
tale of three sky divers barn­
storming through Kansas on 
Fourth-of-July weekend. 
9-lnn News 
1,0-Benny Hill 
38-Movie - "The Uncanny" 
( French-Canadian 197 7 )  A 
writer relates his misgiving 
about cats through three tale� 
of feline terror. 
1 0:35 p.m. 
1 7-Solid Gold 
1 0:35 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
10-So You Think You Got 
Troubles? 
1 1 :05 
4-Movie: "Virgina City". 
( 1940) a high-powered cast 
in a rousing, colorful action­
romance set Civil War days. 
1 1 :30 
1 0-Maverick 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
1 7-Dance Fever 
Midnight 
2-Americas Top 10 
1 2-Sneak Previews 
15,20-Madame's Place 
1 2:05 a.m. 
1 7-Report from Washington 
Su nday 
2:00 p.m. 
2, 15,20-Golf 
9-Baseball 
2:30 p.m. 
3, 10-NCAA Tournament 
Campus clips 
DPMA will hold 4-0'Clock Club Friday, March 1 8  at 4 : 00 p_.m. 
at Caesar's. 
The Cou nsel ing Center will sponsor New Growth Workshops 
Saturday, March 19 from 9: 30 a.m. to 2: 30 p.m. in the Union 
Shelbyville Room. "Affirm Your Own Self-Worth" and "Relaxation 
In A Hurried World" will be presented. 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fel lows h i p  will hold a Prayer 
Powerhouse Friday, March 18 at 6: 00 p.m. in the Charleston 
Community Church. Those who need rides should meet under the 
Union Walkway at 5: 4 5  p.m. · 
Newman Commu nity will hold Mass Sunday, March 20 at . 
10: 00 a.m. in the Union Grand Ballroom. Saturday Liturgy will be 
held at 6: 30 p.m. in Buzzard Auditorium. Bishop Joseph A 
McNicholas will be present. 
Pre-Legal Honorary will sponsor a car-wash Sunday, March 20 
from 10: 00 a.m. to 4: 00 p.m. at Old Main Marathon. $2.00 per 
_ car will be assessed and proceeds will go to the establishment of 
the Dr. Charles A. Hollister Memorial Scholarship for pre-law 
students. 
Campus C l i ps are published daily, free of charge, as a public ser­
vice fo the campus. Clips should be submitted to The Daily 
Eastern News office two business days before date to be publish­
ed (or date of event). Information should include event, name of 
sponsoring organization (s�elled out - no Greek letter abbrevia­
tions) , date , time and place of ever>t, plus any other pertinent . in­
formation. Name and phone number of submitter must be includ­
ed. Clips containing conflicting or confusing information will not be 
run if submitter cannot be contacted. Clips will be edited for space 
available. Clips submitted after 9: 00 a.m. of deadline day cannot 
be guaranteed publication. Clips will be run one day only for any 
event. No clips will be taken by phone. 
. Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Check out 
5 Raptorial 
features 
10 Ending with 
gland 
14 "QB V I I "  
author 
15 Punj ab V . I . P .  
16 "- but the 
brave . . .  " 
17 Persecutor 
19 Parimutuel 
machine 
20 Put up with 
21 Noted 
23 Aleut abode 
25 Picture puzzle 
26 Kind of coffee 
30 Football bowl 
33 Got on 
34 Gratuitous 
36 Holbrook or 
Linden 
37 Tiant or 
Aparicio 
38 Irreversible 
39 Western ski 
resort 
40 Roofing tool 
41 Modern fabric 
42 Border 
43 Fencing 
position 
45 Role for 
Martin or 
Duncan 
47 Doled out 
49 Palm starch 
50 Microscopic 
animals 
53 " I n - did 
Kubla Khan . .  
5 7  Capp's  - the 
Hyena 
58 See 64 Across 
60 Germany's  
largest dam 
61 0f -
( ineffectual) 
62 Strobilus 
3:00 p.m. 
2 ,  15,20-Women's Golf 
3, 10-Sports Sunday 
3:30 
63 He played 
Hopalong 
Cassidy 
64 With 58 Across ,  
figure i n  
Schiller's 
" Don Carlos " 
65 Pseudoesthetic 
DOWN 
1 Sacking fiber 
2 Unyielding 
3 Auk or hawk 
4 Gentry 
5 Anglers ' gear 
6 0n the -
(fleeing the 
Feds) 
7 Open a bit 
8 Hip boot 
9 Reprobate 
10 Disloyal 
11 Is vigilant 
12 Prior (to) : 
Prefix 
13 Rex or Donna 
18 Egged on 
22 Rose's beloved 
24 Ordinary 
26 Musical 
keynote 
27 Riyadh 
resident 
28 P . G . A .  award 
29 Sitting pretty 
31 Northern 
forests 
32 Steve or Woody 
35 Most 
Jutlanders 
38 Arctic 
39 Matador's 
maneuver 
41 Numerical 
prefix 
42 Slots spot, for 
short 
44 Hold back 
46 Prepared to 
take off 
48 Beneiactor 
50 Lower-class 
Roman 
51 Shoot a scene 
again 
52 Popular color 
54 Ending with 
origin 
55 Mama's  
imperative · 
56 Chemistry 
Nobelist : 1934 
59 Letters for a 
gob 
See page 9 of News for a n swers 
4-Nice People 
5:45 p.m. 
1 2-National Geographic 
Rage." (1983) 
8:05 p.m. 
4-Week in· Review 
8:30 
12-Living Life Fully In Love , 
with Leo Buscaglia 
6:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Voyagers! 
3 ,  1 0-60 Minutes 
3 ,  10-Newhart 
9-People to People 
9:00 p .m. 3 :35 
4-Portrait of  America 
3:45 p.m. 
1 7 , 38-Wide World of Sports 
4:00 
2 ,  15 ,20-,-Sportsworld 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Jacques Cousteau 
5:00 p.m. 
2-AI Lindner Fishing 
3-CBS News 
9-Welcome Back Kotter 
15,20-Jeffersons 
1 7-Road to Los Angeles 
38-Hardy Boys 
5:30 p.m. 
3-Who will farm the land? -
Documentary 
1 7 , 38-Ripley's Believe it or 
Not 
. 6:05 p.m. 
4-Wrestling 
6:30 
911n Search Of 
7 :00 p.m. 
2 ,  15,20-CHiPs 
3 ,  10-Archie Bunker's Place 
9-Stars in the Fast Lane 
1 2-Life on Earth 
1 7 , 38-Matt Houston 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Nashville Alive ! 
7:30 p.m • .  
3 ,  10-Gloria 
8:00 p.m. 
3, 10-Trapper John, M.D. • 
9-News 
9:05 p.m. 
4-News 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
1 0:00 p.m . 
2 , 3 ,  10, 15,  17 ,20-News 
9-Twilight Zone 
38-Austin City Limits 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-Jerry Falwell 
1 0 :1 5 p.m. 
10-News 
1 0:20 
17-News 
1 0:30 p.m. 
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10, 15,20-News 
2, 15,20-Movie: "Special 
Bulletin." 2-Movie: "Sister Sister. " 
9-Little House on the Prairie 
10, 15,20-News 
5:35 p.m. 
3, 10-Jeffersons (1982). 
9-Wall Street Journal 
1 7 , 38-Movie: "The Face of 
3-Star Trek 
9-Saturday Night 
1 '1  � e..>l" w� 
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TIM ts. .' 
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� TiCk, tick , tick , tick . The seconds are ticking away 
� and subconsciously I know it' s  nearing 6 a . m .  Sud­
E denly a bizarre sound reminiscent of air-raid sirens 
* during the London blitz sends my poor weary bones 
� straight to the top of the ceiling looking for shelter . 
� Once my body becomes semi-conscious and I begin 
� to realize it 's  only my alarm, I fight viciously through � the covl!rs to find the off switch. After the battle is 
a; completed and I ' m  enjoying the spoils of victory, I lie 
· !:' in my bed contemplating the pertinent issue of "just 
� 10 more minutes . "  · � EEEEEEEirrrrrrrr . . .  Egad , it ' s  that alarm again .  
This time 35 minutes later than the first time it went 
off. Where am I? More importantly, who am I? I ask 
myself. 
Once I sit up and plant both feet on the floor , I 
wonder why my father wasn't  the president of some 
multi-million dollar firm that would give me the 
unalienable right to sleep until noon . I curse the life I 
must now lead-no more warm comfortable pillow , 
no more beckoning bed and most importantly , no 
more Ray Rayner.  While I was growing up in the 
suburbs of Chicago, Ray Rayner and his cartoon 
friends gave me the confidence and courage a young 
man needs to begin each day . 
After pulling myself out of bed and putting my 
house coat on (usually backwards) , I trudge toward 
the kitchen looking frantically for the corn flakes . 
Thank God, they're there an� most important there 's  
milk too. 
I know my roommates have gone to bed recently 
because they left a " Bud" on the table for my cereal. 
I politely decline the breakfast of champions even 
though the beer' s  still cold . 
Once breakfast is completed I make my way 
toward the living room to turn off MTV and cover 
my roommate and the other various household 
animals with an afghan. This process is completed 
while dodging the land mines our new cute little pup­
py has left . No matter how cute a puppy may be, its 
l ife is in jeopardy in the morning . 
The shower is the next giant step for mankind in 
the morning . Now my body begins to smell like the 
British Isles and I realize , gee , my hair really does 
Morning, pu ppy p i les and me 
smell terrific . I come to grips with reality . Yes , my 
day has now begun.  
After molesting myself with a towel that ' s  every bit 
as comfor.table as sandpaper on a sunburn, I proceed 
back to the bedroom and search for the latest in 
" Crews fashi.ons . "  Very slim pickings these 
days-Thanksgiving turkeys are usually better dress­
ed.  
The most difficult task in the morning is either 
matching socks or making sure each shoe is on the 
correct foot . Luckily my mother has written in­
structions on the bottom of each pair of shoes . The 
problem I now face is going back to the bathroom to 
place two foreign objects in my eyes . I walk slowly· to 
the bathroom , still dodging puppy surprises , hoping 
my roommates haven' t  used my contact wetting solu­
tion to clean the bathroom fixtures . 
Once the lenses are in place and everything seems 
much clearer,  I notice the clock-three minutes 
before the hour of seven . Buffalo chips , I ' m  late for 
· work . Grabbing my coat and books I leave the house 
with a toothbrush in my mouth and toothpaste drib­
bling down the front of my shirt . I notice it ,  but I 'm 
totally unconcerned; I figure I can chip it off and use 
it as a breath mint later. 
As I make my way to work I notice all the beautiful 
splendors one can only experience in the morning: 
guys leaving girls ;  dorms , dorm food services trying 
to cook breakfast,  and the many cheery, bright-eyed 
friendly people one enounters in the morning. Har 
ly . 
By the time I arrive at work , the wonderful mor 
ing sun has made my contacts feel like razor blades ·  
my eyes .  As I enter the office I · see my fellow co 
rades snoring and communicating in a slumbero 
manner . I understand them completely . 
During this time I stop and try to think of 
reasons I get up so early . As a child I hated mornin 
Morning meant school and since school interferr 
with my play time I wasn't  too fond of it .  From 
moment I entered high school and discovered t 
wonderful  secrets the night held for me, morni 
were completely out of the question . 
It wasn't  until my first full -time job that 
discovered the trauma of getting out of bed be� 
the sun was up. It took weeks for my parents to c 
vince me they had been doing it for years .  
When I came to college I thought I had fin 
escaped morning . At the end my first semester 
discovered I had a class at 8 a . m .  and no one 
told me ! 
It has only been in the recent past I 've discov 
the importance of mornings . Primarily it gives 
chance to earn some spending money, because 
else in their right mind would work at such a time? 
All in all ,  mornings haven ' t  been too bad . 
give me a chance to take a hot shower after 
peting so long with my roommates for a warm 
Sleeping in is only a memory . 
When the opportunity does arise for me to sl 
I find myself waking at 7 : 30 a . m .  Is there no jus 
So as the classic George Harrison song goes , " 
Comes the Sun . "  I guess I ' d  better get out of bed. -Dan Cr 
� � � � � � � � 
TERRY ' S  HA IRSTYLING "' - , , �  · ROSES' � ' ' . . - . ' ���;.;Y 12 Roses - boxed - $13.95 For Men ' s  Professional Hairstyling 
345-6325 
by a p p ointment 
Haircuts the way you want . 
ii 2 block north of the square on ?th 
� - - - - - � - - -
- -
-
-
- COU-PON ---------------
�� Godfatht:r�s Pizza. � ·· 
Celebrate Spring Break Early!  
z -
0 
0... 
:::::s 
Buy a M edium or Large -Pizza 
and Get a Pitcher of Beer · 
for a Nickel 
() 
0 
c 
iJ 0 
u I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 1 1 4 2 1  Lakeland 
I (Rt .  45) I . Mattoon 
I 234-6888 
'-
-
- - - - - -
Save up to $3 -73 
You must have proof of age 
and this coupon present 
Offer ends 
April 1 0 ,  1 983 
0 z 
I 
I 
I 
I 
OPEN 1 
Sun . -Thurs . I 
1 1  a. m . - 1 1 p . m .  I 
Dale Buckingham • Manager Fri . -Sat . 1 
- - � - -COUPON - - - - - - -
12� ..�����J 
� �.:,;,.r, ; · 12 Roses :- arranged - $16. 95 
� Coffey's Flower Shop � 1335Monroe St. (Good till March 25) 345-391 
� � � � � � � �  
COME TO 
THE .BEST 
4 0'CLOCK 
CLUB 
IN TOWN! 
1 6  oz. 
Big Beer &Oc 
Mixed Drinks &oc 
Hot Dogs 25c 
506 Monroe - just west of the square 
